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STATEMENT' 

PUT IN BY PROF. GOKHALE IN HIS EVIDENOE: 

BEFORE THE ROYAL COM:MlSSION~ 

I am Honorary Secretary of the Deccan Sabha, aD! 
\' , 

'Association, established in Poona for promoting' 
CQualiSo.tion •• 

under British rule the Political interests of 
the Indian people. For seven years, I was Honorary Secretary of' 
the Poona Sarvajanik. Sabha.-annther· political Association in, 
Poon!!. of a similar clutracter-and Honnrary Editor of its Quarter
ly Journal.,...& magazine dea.ling principally with questi~n8 of 
Indian Finance and Indian, Administration.. I am besides a member 
of the Council of the Bombay Presidenc, Association, on. whose· 
beh!!.lf, my friend Mr. W!I.Ch~, has given evidence· before this 
Commission. For four ye!!.rs I Was one of the Secretaries of the 
Bombay Provincial Conference.. I was also .. a Secretary of the· 
11th Indian National Congress that met in Poona in 1895.. 
I was fur four years one of the Editors of the Sudharak. or' 
Reformer--an Anglo-Marathl weekly of POIlU.. Lastly·l1lelong 
to 9. body of men in Poana who have pledged twenty years of 
their. life to the work of education and am Professor of History 
an<l Political Economy in Fergusson. College •. 

In accordance with the' plan adopted' by the Commission 
Di.ilion of Eri. I will divide my evidence into three portions

• donee. the MlIChinery of Control, the- Progress of 
Expenditure, and the Apportionment or Chargell between England 
and India. . 
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MACHINERY OF CONTROL. 

The question, of the machinery of constitutionat controt 
Im~ort&n"" of the is, in my opinion, -a question of the highest, 

q"83~looofmaohill.rl importance. I may stp.te p.t the outset that 
( GeneraJRem ... k •. ) h . . J.o Ind' fi t e poSItion o~ w., so, ar b the admini-
stration and managewEmt of her expenditure. ill concerned, is. 
somewhat exceptional. 1m th~ United. mgdom and the Colo~ies" 
public fl.1l:penditu):e is administered \Ul.der the control of -the 
taxpayers and ,theret'ore 'presumably solely in the interests of 
the ta.x.payers~, U ,lA<iii.a~ I;tp;wever, other inter~stll are often 
deemed to be qui1(6 of equal importance ~d sometimes indeed 
they are allowed to take. pr~deJ;J.Ctl of the inte.ests, of the Indian 
~ple. ThUIJ we- kave, first of u.U, tl;I.e BtIlndlng claims of the. 
inteJleatl/ of B1Pitisb. SupremacY', entlWing:" VIWl IWlIJUDt of ex
Pmditlur~ the OOn.ifit, 01 which goelll tQ Qthers tha.n the ta.x
payers of the: cOOntry. ,The. lalTge, Europea.D/ Army l',Ilainta..ined 
OIl a WillI' rooting- in times of peace, the. prl!.Ctical 'IDQnopoly of 
nearly all the highe!' effices ia the- Civil Senices by Europeanll, 
and' the ent1r& mOOopo11 &f Buoh' offices in the Native Army 
illustrate whall 1 mean. I do. aot deny that the British supre>
macy in- ~lf h&!t j;een'lI great advwatage' to' India, but whwt 
I mean is. thaiI, the ptioe that i.It exa<:teill for thUt advo.ntage, 
is beyond all' -proportiOJ1 two' lUgh, We Jlll:I(t have the·roterenu 
of the extensiOn of .British dommiOll ill the East. Large SUlDS, 

have been from time to time spent in the past fol' this purpose 
out of the Indian Exchequer-in mllny instances, in spite of 
tile }lTOtestl! or the Indian Government-and' if things. oontinue 
&8 at present, thift misapplica.tiOll of India's money is not likely 
to stop. All: expenditure jncurr~- in connection with the Afgall, 
a.nd' Burmese wars, the extension of the Northero MId North· 
Western frontiers 'and: th& utilization- of Indian troops fur 
Imperial purposes is ex;penditure of thiS description. Then there 
a.,re the wests o~ Iih& European (;)i vil and. Millit.llry Servieea. 
in.In~I\-, Thil i~v8.gl1nt pri.vitegea oonceded to StI1lf C.orp8, 
o1licers' ill l86.6' hav~ it. if! now. ad!nitted on all hands, imposed 
'md imprl)pefJ.l impqeed" heavy charge 011 the Indian revenues~ 

--'-~';~n nf the Public Works Department in lS8&. 



may be cited as another illustrnt\on. The Finance Committee 
of 18R6, appointed by Lord Duft'erin's Government consillting of 
men like Sir Charles Elliat, late Lieutenhllt Governor of Bengal" 
Mr. JURtice Cunningham, Sir W. W., lIttnter, Mr. (now Sir 
James ) Westland, Mr. J ustiee Ranade &nd others, thus express" ' 
ed themselves on this subject:- "The reorganization of the 
( Pu hli~ I Works) Department was undertaken in consequetlce 
¢' II>n agitation' on the' part of the European 'Civil Engineer!! 
employed in it whioh was conducted in a. manner, likely in' 
our opinion', to, have So bad 6ffect on discipline and therefore' 
deserving of the disapproval of Government. It seems to ull 

to he.ve violated th~ orders of Government on the 81i1bject {)f, 
c~mbinationa by its ,servant!. SuCh An agitation :would nat have 
been permitted in any other d!lpartment a.nd should not "gain be 
IInowed. The object of the reorganization was to improve the 
position of the officers of the Depa.rtDlent generally and in pa~. 
ticula:r to remove the block of promotion, Which bada.risen from 
the exoessive number of recrnits obtained ITem Cooper's Hill 
College in the earlier yeBra of that iniltitution. During the 
continuance of the discu8Rionj whicb we have summarized, 
grea.t attention was given to the grievances of the Officers of 
the Department, but a careful consideration of the 'l\'hole'sub .. 
ject leads us to doubt whether the measures sanctioned were 
altogether euitable either in kind or in respect of the classes 
to which they were applied. ney m()!\tiy consisted of incre
ments of ray to the Executives of the third and fourth grade 
and to the Assistant Engineers of tIle' first lind second gmdea 
-none of which classes of officers were at the time, 80 far 
as we understand the ease, in. particular need of I!peeiaI asBis
tance,-and of the grant of greatly imprO'\'ild pension8 to aU 
officers of both classes; and they were made perpetual in their' 
applicatiou. ,~ The concession made in 1890 to mica,enanted 
Civil Servants, whose pensions were tixed in rupees, that theS8' 
pensions would be converted into' sterling at the rate of lr. 
9d. to the mpee,' and the gr(lnt of Exchange Compen!!8ti<nr 
AlIowtlnce to all non·domiciled European and Eurasian Employe. 
of Gonrnml'ut indil'Climinatdy, are more recent instancee. I 
will re\llfB to an these cases later on. Lal'tly .the interests' 01 
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British commerce and of British Commercial and moneyed classes 
often prevail over the interests of the Indian taxpayers. 1 might 
have mentioned the abolition of Import Duties during the 
-at1ministration~ of Lord Lytton !lInd Lord Ripon, as also the Tari.ft 
legislation of last year ~ instances. But they do not come 
under -expenditure and may therefore possibly be regarded as 
irrelevant. But the . wasteful lIlature of many Railway 'Contracta 
with guaranteed Companies, the extraordinary help given to.the 
'OrrissS; Company, the Madras Irrigation' Company and such other' 
bodies ,of English investOrs, the vigour with which the con· 
BU.-netien of Railways is being pushed ·on, programme following 
programme, almost in ·breathless succession ill spite of the protest 
of the Finance Minister, ,that the finances 'fIf the country now 
needed a respite in that -direction, the conquest and annexa.
tion of Burmah, practically atthe hiddingofa powerful English 
trading Company-these.are instances which are not open to the 
same objection. The frequent subordination of the interests oC 
the'Indian taxpayers to these other four interests makes it all 
the more imperative that the machinery of constitutional control 
tlhauld provide adequate safeguards for a just' and economical 
administratiOll. >of the Indian Expenditure, and yet, I fear, no
where are the safegua.rds more illusory than in our case. 

The spending authorities in the matter of Indian ex
penditure are:-the L~al Governments, the 

~e ~l:.'!, III ·it Government of India, and the Secretary of 
preaent. State in Council I.. to which we must a.IBG 

.add the .Secretary of State in the Secr.et 
Department). The controlling authorities at presnt are:-the 
Government of India controlling the Provincial Governments, 
the Secretary of State in Council controlling the Government 
of India (the council sometimes, tries to control the Secretary 
of State but it is .now much more dependent on him than it 
waa formerly. ) and Parliament in theory controllin~ all. Now 
in the first place, all this is purely official control, unlesa 
indeed, by a stretch of words, we regard '!.be theoretical control 
of Parliament as to some extent popular. Real popular oontrol 
is, in the llense of the control of taxpayers, practically speaking .. 
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entirely absent from the whole system. There are, no doubt, 
the I.ocal and Supreme Legislative Councils in India. But 80 

long as the budgets a'l'e offered for criticism only and are not 
lIubmitted for adoption and so long as the members'-are not 
allowed to move any resolution in connection with them, they 
cannot be called controlling' bodies in any· proper sense of 
the expression. Secondly, I venture to think that even thia 
officiAl control, 8uch as we have it, is, except in the case of 
Provincial Governments, of very little value' from the taxpayers' 
point of view', The Local Governments are indeed controlled 
and more than controlled officially,-are in fact crippled, But 
as regards the Government of India and the Secretary of State 
~ council, where they are in agreement, their powers of in
curring increased expenditure are almost unlimited; and unfortu
nately, they are generally found to be in accord in matters in 
which the Indian taxpayer feels a'direct interest, their dift'er
cnces being usually about matters for which he cares little 
or nothing. Lastly, Section 55 of the Go'Vernment of India Act 
of 1858 is supposed to give protection to Indian . revenues 
against their application to extra--Indian purposes. But it is 
now well-known how that Section has failed to attain its object 
in practice, . 

The results of this state of things have been very 
Ibl ..... 1 nature and unfortunate. Under the East India Company, 

1'88ult.. our revenues were certainly much better protect-
ed. The Company's Government was, so to speak, a strong buffer 
between Indian interests and Imperial interests, and as Sir Charles 
TreveJyl\n has observed, it was often able to oft'er a successful 
resistance to the demands of the Queen's Government. The 
inquiry .which Parliament used to make into Indian aft'airs every 
twenty years in those days, and the spirit of jealous wakefulness 
which it used to manifest Oil those and other occasions afforded 
a ftuther protection to Indian interests. With the estalilishment 
of the direct administration of the Crown, all this was gone 
and the administration of the Indian revenues is now practically 
entrustl>d to a Cabinet Minister, assisted by.: Council of his 
own nolniUlItion-a Minister who brings no special knowledgll 
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or o:perience of Indian a:lfail1ll to the discharge of his duties, 
1I'DO, as .a member 'Of the Imperial Executive, natllro.lly ha. 
an eye to Imperial politics lather thlWl to Indian interests, 
and who is peculi8¢ly liable t<ll be swayed by the varying curre!;ltIJ 
of English public opiDion and ather English il'liluences. .All 
financial power in l'egard to expendu.ure-executive, directive 
and controlling,-1.s .centred ill his hllnds, and with all this 
vast eoncentrated power, he hall really no responsibility ~ept 
to the Cabinet of which he is • member and of whose 
rupport ,he is alwayS assnred, and to Parliament where he 
has a safe majority behind him in virtue of hia position a. 
a CabiRet Minister. The J,oaitiOll virtually a'mouuts to this, 
that it is the administration of the finances of one country by 
the Executive Government Dr lIJ:Iotber, under no sense of rea .. 
ponsibility to those whose finaDCell are so administered. And 
fer yeal'll past we have been treated as a vassal dependency, 
bound to render .services to the lIuzerain power and to place 
our resources, whenever required at its dispo~al. The re8ul~ is, 
that millionS upon m~n8 have been .pent on objects which 
have not advanced the welfare of the Indian peqple I!O 

much ae by an inch~even the empty ,ense of glory, which 
is a kind, of barren compensation to self-governing nations 
for such large expenditure of money, is not available to UI 

as a consolation. < And not only have these vast sums been 
thrown away in the past--thrown away, of COUl'lle, from 
the Indian taxpayers' point of view-but Sit a direct result 
of that expenditure the eountry is now pledged to indefinite 
and possibly vaster liabilities in the future. And< all this hal 
gOlfe on, while the expenditure on objects which alone can 
_ure the tme welfare and prosperity of the people has been 
woefully neglected. The principal <defects in the exi'lting arrange
menta, to which, <in my humble opinion, these deplorable 
results&re to be traced, are two:- ( 1) au.tocratic financial 
power pl'IICtically concentrated, in the hands of a member of 
the Imperial Encutive without adequate securities for its due 
exercise; and ( ,; ) the absence of < effective protection to ,India 
againl!t financial injustice at the hands of the Imperial Go
'MflIIDent-there being no impartial tribunal left to appeal to 
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lor rOOre'll or such wrong and no 'constitlltiOnal power "tQi 
resist Ilnjust demands. 

When the Governm~nt of India was transferred' from 
, the Company to the Crown, the Secretary ot 

, The ConDoil at ,b., ' S te' Cit' . d d \.. h' k Secrotary of S"',.. ta s ounc was mten e to Ole a c ec 
, on him j and' guarantees were provided: fot' 

securing11tne independen~ of members. But' these guaranteelf 
have, nearf, all of them, been swept away oy the amending:: 
Acts of 1868 and 1876. Under the arrangements of 1S58', 
the members of the Council were to hola their pffice during 
good behaviour and were not removable except on an address 
of both Houses of Parliament. They were thus placed in Il 

position of dignified independence to exercise the important: 
flowers of control entrusted to them Ilnder the Act: The Act: 
of 1868, however; profoundly modined this position of th6 
CUllncil. It provided that all appointments to the Council 
were thereafter to be made by the' Secretary of State. The 
members were to hold office for 10 years only. and for special 
reasons to be communicated b, the Secre~' of State to 
Parliament they might be reappointed, These modifications 
at once' lowered the position of' th'8' members; destroYM the 
independence of the Council and' virtuall, ,left the Secretary of 
Statc Supreme in the direction of aft'airs; The Council' was, 
in fact, reduced to the status of a subordinate Consultative 
BUarJ eompo.;ed of the nominees of the Secretary of State·
stripped of its original dignity and' independence and' left un
fitted for the proper discharge of its high constitutional fum~· 
tilIne. The Act of 1816 empowered. the Secretary of State 
to appoint three of the members for life, thus throwing addi· 
tiunal power into hiil hauds. The mode of recruitment is also 
op.:n to grave objection. Moreover, the machinery of the Secret 
Department: enables the SecretJrry of Statal toe ardell a course 
of action. which may practically render large expenditure in
evitahle" withtlut the knowledge of his COuncil. 

Subject to the control of the Secretary of State, which' 
The Oo ... rn,non' of oiten is only nominal, the Govern:ment o{Indl .. · 

luJia alld t'\u ........ 
lUwatou. cau administer the lndial\ revenues practi· 
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ally as they ple$se. The testimony of Six A. Colvin anil 
Sir D. Barbour on this point is of great importance. 
Sir A. Colvin was careful to point out that the present 
weakness of the Finance' Minister's position dates virtually 
from 1885. That being so, it is evident that the dissent of 
Lord, Cromer as, also of Lords Northbrook and Ripon, from 
their view is beside the point. It is true that Lord Lansdowne 
And Lord Roberts do not endorse the view of the two Finance 
Ministers. But this was only to be expected seeing that 'they 
themselves are the parties against whom the complaint was 
directed.. When Sir A Colvin and Sir D. Barbour say that with 
the Viceroy on his side, the Finance lIfmister' is as strong as 
he ought -to be, and when they complain of the weakness of 
his, position during their time, the only inference to be draWlJ.. 
from that is tha.t ~he Vicergys under whom they served-viz~ 
Lords- Dufterin and Lansdowne-were not of an economical turn 
of ~ind, though of" course we cannot expect Lord Lans-downe: 
to concur in that view. 

The whole position may be thus I!1lInmed' up:-

( 1) The buffer of the Company's Government which 
.fairly protected Indian interests is gone, and 

Summing up there is no eft'ectual substitute. 

( 2 ) We have no. effective constitutioual safeguards 
against the misapplication of our revenues for extra-Indian 
requirements. 

( 3) The control vested in the Council of the Secretary 
of State under the Statute of 1858 is rendered almost nugatory 
by the ,alteration of its status under the recent amending Acts. 

( 4) The control of Parliament over the Secretary 
of State, has become entirely nominal, owing to the latter 
being a member of the Imperial Excutive, with a standing 
majority behind him. The old periodical inquiry by Parliament 
and its jealous watchfulness are gone .. In fact we have at 
present all the disadvan~ages 'of Parliamentary Government 
without its advantages. In the case of all Departments except 
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the Indian, the lead'ers of the opposition, think it theii duty 
and also feel it to be their interest to exercise the' closest 
watch on the proceedings of the' party in" power with II 

view to passing the most adverse' criticism that 'may, be 
pos8ible. In regard to India Mone ex-ministers vie with and 
sometimes even go beyond their successors in extolling all' that, 
exists and' all that is done. The responsible Opposition in this 
country 'thus abdicates its functions in the case of India only. 

( .5), The Government of India, as at present constitut., 
ed, cannot be much interested in economy. Almost all internal 
administration having been made over to Loca.l Govern~lilts, 
IInder the Decentralizo.tion Scheme, questions of foreign policy~ 
}a.rge public works; and military questions, absorb almost the, 
wl101e attention of the Government of India.., Further, the 
Finance Minister excepted, every other member of Council in.
cluding, since l8R5, the Viceroy, .~as II direct interest in the 
increase of expenditure., ' 

( 6) Neither in England nor in India is there th 
aaiutary check of public opinion on the financial 'administra
tion. Parliament is ill-informed and even indifferent. And 
the Supreme and Local Legislative Councils are simply power
less to> control expenditure, sInce the budgets have not' to be 
passed and no resolutions in referen~e to them can be moved. 

Coming to'the question of remedies I think it is, in the 

Remedi ... 
first place, absolutely necessary that the Indian 
budget should be passed item by item 

in the Viceregal Legislative Council. Government ,may retain 

10\. Voting tho 
bOfil{&t in the snpmm& 
L~'l'illtt.tive Connml, 
Offiolal ,,",juril1 belllir 
.. woed. 

their standing majority as at present" and that 
means an absolute guarantee that nl) adverse 
vote shall ever be carried l\,<l'Ilinst them. We have 
no wish 'to see the Government of India defeat-

eel on any point in the Supreme Legislative Council, but the 
moral etrect of recording Ilnd 80 to say focussing by means 
of divisions, non-official disapproval of certain items of expendi
ture will, I expect, be very great. It must be remembered that 
while large \1,llestiolls of policy can be discussed and settled with 

i 
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.avantage only in this country, the details of Indian expendi. 
ture clln be criticized effectively lind lVith the neceesary IImount 

Iilf knowledge onIS in India. I would also provide that whell 
a certllin proportion of the non·officiill members of the 
iSupreme Legislative CounciI- slIY more than half-a.re of opinion 
that the voting of a particular sum by the Council is pre
judicial to Indian interests, they may, if they please. draw tip 
... statement 0,£ their case al).d submit it through the Govern
ment of India to a Committee of Control, which, I venture to 
llUggest, l!hould 'be created in this country_ 

The 'creation Of euch a Oommittee. of Oontrof is & mlStter 

t. O""a\ion "fa 00 .... 
mittee of Control. 
Nan..ofBoll\l membc1'8 
of Vioeroy'a CounCil 
..... y "!'Pea) to t.hi& 
.I>od,_ 

of the most vitlll importance. A Standing 
Committee of the House of Commons hilt 
been suggested, and would, I think, do -very 
weU .. Or the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council might be entrusted with the 'Work. 

Or even the Arbitrlltion Committee which. now seems likely to be 
.ereated. might do for this purpose, alld the duty of reporting to 
Pa.rliament from time to time on matters of Indian Imflnce may 
!he assigned to it. But whatever the form, the Committee should 
have absolutely no powers of initiating expenditure, elBe like 
the old so-called Boord of Oontrol, it will do more harm 
than good. The Oommittee should take cognizance of all ap
peals addressed to it by the non-official members of the Viceroy'll 
'Oouncil, and may also call for papers of its own accord, and 
<exercise general control over the administration of Indian ex
penditure. The proceedingtl should be reported to Parliament 
from time to time. If some such body were called into u
istence, the mere fact that nOli-official members will be in 
& positioa to appeal to it, thereby putting the Govcr=t 
of India. w -the Secretary of State on their defence, will 
hAve a tremendons moral effect, which will make for economy 
and sound finance in a very striking mauner. There is 
nothing in this which will in any way affect the directive 
and exooutive powers of the Secretary of State or those of the 
Government of India. The pla-n provides only for a reason
I.ble aJl1QUIlt of control, MId will enabie the repreeentativll& 
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0f Indian taxpayers 
penditure, to make 
constitutional manner. 

who have no powers of controlling ex. 
a. com pla.int in a responsible and: 

Further, I would suggest, that Section.' 55 of the 
Government of India. Act of 1858 be a.mend· a. A mendm."" of 

Soobion 55 of tho Aot e4. This Section a.s it stands at present enacts 
of 18';8. that" except for preventing or repelling actual 

invasion ,.of Her Majesty's Indian possessions or unde! other 
!udden and urgent necessity, the r~enueB of India. sha.ll 
not, without the consent of both Houses of Parliament, be 
applicable to defra·y the expenses of any military operation 
carried on beyond the external possessions of such frontiers 
~y Her Majesty's forces cha.rged. upon such revenues." 
Now this only safeguards the controlling powers of Parliament. 
and does not provide,' as is commonly believed, against the 
diversion of our moneys from. their legitimate ulie, the anI, 
thing secured being that the sanctf9n of Parliament shall be 
obtained for such diversion-a sanction that, a.s past experience 
shows, can be obtained without any difficulty. Now this ill 
not eufticient and has 'been of little use in practice. and I 
w~uld press for an express and absolute statutory provision, 
giving us a complete guarantee /lgainst the misappropril ... , 
tion of our revenues for purposes unconnected with our interest&. 
I therefore beg to suggest that Section 55 of the . GQ~ 
vernment of India Act of 1858 be ~ amended liS to provide 
that except in case of actual or threatened invasion, the 
revenues of India shall not be used for military operations 
beyond the natural frontiers of India, (these frontiers being 
once fi,r all defined) unless at IIny rate, a part of sucb 
expenditure is put on the English estimate!. 

Further, I would ursa, that the elected members of the 
l.egi.lntive C01.lllCils of Madras, Bombay, 
Bengal, N. W. Provinces and now P.unja.b 
and Bunnah, be invested with the power of 
returning to the Imperial Parliament one 
member for each Pronnce. Six men in a 
B,ouse of 670 would introduce no di.8turLiIli 

.. LOJfi.laliv& 00 ...... 
cu. or Mndl'l-.a .. Bom .. 
b .. ,. 1!o,,~1. N. w. 
provlno6S.,. Pnnjnhand 
:S"rmnb to r&tllU'" on, 
1D8mbor Mob '0 Iso .. 
""nul P..rl"'D1'"~ 
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factor, while the House will be in a position to ascertain 
Indian public, opinion on the various questions coming up before 
it in a constitutional manner. I may mention that the 
small French and Portuguese Settlements in India already 
enjoy a similar privilege. Here again I rely more upon the 
moral effect of the course proposed than upon any actual results 
likely to be directly ~chleved. 

The' last suggestion that I have to make '(In this subject 
s. ~ eoial know. is that as fur as possible, Indian Viceroy a 

ledge olfinanoe to b. should be selected from among men who 
.. ne"" •• ary qualifica. h d.l· t' t . . Ii h 
lion of the Viceroy. ave .earne a U1S IDC posltlon or t em· 

selves far their grasp of intricate problema 
-of finl\l)ce. Among the First :Jl.Iinisters of England, no greater 
names can be lnentioned than those of Walpole, Pitt, Peel; 
DisraeIi and Gladstone. And all these men were great Finance 
Ministers. I know men in the 'Very front rank of English 
politics do not c~re to go to India, but all the same, if men 
nbted fot their knowledge of Finance" wer-e induced to accept 
the 'Viceroyalty of India, the arrangement would produce de· 
cidedly ,beneficial results. It would be a great advantage to all 
if the Viceroy instead of being his own Minister for Foreign 
Alfairs, were to 'be his -own Finance Minister. At any rate,' 
his immediate connection witli the Foreign Department should 
cease, the' department being placed like other departments in 
charge of a separate memher of the ExilCutive qouncil 

I now come to the very interesting and important sub· 
ject of Provincial Finance. While gratefully 

Provinoial Finlillce. k led' h 't h D Ii' Ii ac now gmg tat e llCentra zatlOn po cy 
has done a. great deal of good, even as far as it has gone, I 
think the time has come when an' important further 8tep 
ought ' to be takeR. It is ROW fifteen years since this policy 
was carried to' the point at which it n,ow stands by the 
Government of Lord Ripon.· The fact that nearly the whole 
internal administration of the country is in the hands of the 
Provincial Governments explains why the people of India 
are so ·1I.ruOous to see the position 'of Provincial Governments 
in 'the matter of finance strengthened much more than 
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what it is at present. The expenditure admininistered by 
the Provincial Governments is principally devoted to objects 
which are intimately connected ~ith the well-being- of the 
people and the larger, therefore, this expenditure, the _ better 
for them. The chief. defects of the existing arrangements . 
. all'e the following:-

The" so-called Provincial Contracts "-to use Sir James 
W estland's expression~lLre really' only one-sided arrangements 
practicaliy foreed on the ~eak Provincial Governments by 
the Government of India which is all-powerful in the matter. 
The contracting partics not being' on a footing of equality, 
the Government of India virtually dictates to the Provincial 
Qovernments such terms as secure the maximum advantage to 
itself, and the power :which it possesses of disturbing the 
contracts, even durin.g :the period of their currency, leaves the 
Provinoial Governments in a . state of helplessness and in· 
security, and all this is very prejudicial to the interests of the 
internal administration of the counUy. A reference to the tables 
give\l on pages 47 and 48 of Appendix Section I of the 
evidence recorded by this Commission will at once show how 
at each Buccesl!i.ve revision, the Government of India, while 
keeping to itself all the growth of revenue which had accrued 
to it as its share of the normal expansion, has in addition re~ 
&Umed a large portion of the share of growth that had o.Ccru. 
ed to the provincial Governments compelling them thereby 
to cut down their expenditure in the first year or two of each 
new contract. . Thus, tnking Bombay liS an illustration, we 
find that in 1886-87, the last year of the Contract of 1882, 
its expenditure was Rx. .3,998,912. This expenditure had, 
however, to be reduced to Rx. 3,814,500 in 1887-88 the 
first year of the next contract, and it was not till 1891-92 
that the level of 1886-87 was again reached, when at the 
next revision, it was lI{,'1lin cut down. The same wall the 
case with almOf!t every other Province. How sore is the 
f .. >cling of Provincial Governments on this subject may best 
be seen from the following remarks which the Lieutenant 
Governor of Bengal thought it his duty to make in the mat." 
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ter in the Suprexpe Legislative Council le.st year:- If I 
lnU$t say I deprecate the way in which th611e quin. 
quennial revis.!ons have too frequently been carried out. The 
Provincial sheep is summarily thrown on its back close 
elipped and shorn of its wool and turned Out to shiver till 
its fleece grows again. The normal history of a Provincial 
Contract is this-two yea;s of screwing and saving and 'post
ponement of works, two years of resumed energy on a normal 
J5C9.le, and one year of dissipation of balance~ in the fear 
that if not spent, they will be annexed by the Supreme 
Gevernment, directly or indirectly, at the time of revision. 
:N O'\V ,all this is wrong, not to say, demoralizing. I say 
th,e Supreme Government ought not to shear too closely each 
quinquennitiin. It is as much interested in the continuit1" 
of work as the Local Governments, and ought to endeavour 
to secure thm and avoid extreme bouleversements of the 
Provincial finances '" It would be an immense gain 
to Local Administrations if the Government of India 
could see its way to renewing the Contracts with as little 
change as practicable on each occasion. It is only in this 
way that the element of fiscal certainty, which was put 
forward in 1870 as one of the main objects of decentrali
zation can be secured. Hitherto we have had but little of 
certainty. " A similar protest was made last year by the 
Lieutenant Governor of the N. W. Provinces from bis place 
in the Legislative Council of that Province and this year 
the Government of Madras has addressed a very strong re
monstrance against the surrender of an additional 24 lakha 
or rupees 8. year demanded by the Supreme Government. 

( 2) There is DO fixed Or intelligible principle OD whieh 
these eontracts are based-no uniformity in their plan, no 
equality in the burdens "hieh they impose on the different 
Prwmces. The share of Imperial expenditure which the diffe
rent Provinces have to bear is not determined by a.ny 
testa of population or revenue. A calcnlation made by Sir 
James Westland and printed on page 400 of the 2nd. volume 
_-\he Fina.w:e Committee's Report giVe8 the following results:-
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The proportions 'Or percentages of reTeuue surrenderel 
by 'each Province to the Supreme Govru-nment are IllS ~w:""; 

Per cent. 

India Districts ( General ) ... 26 
56 
58 
51 
68 
76 
45 
52 
46 

Central Provinces... ' 
Burmah .... 
Assam 

I ;Bengal 
N. W. Provinces ... 
Punjab 
Madras 

, Bombay ... 

The contribution of each Province, per 100 of the 
population is a8 fonow~:-

Province. 

Oentral Pro:vinces 
Burmah 
Assam •.• ' ... 
Bengal 
N. W. Provinces 
Punjab •.. 
Ma.drns 
Bombay 

"Rupees (lontributed per IGO 
, of population. 

Ra. 

n 
1112 

97 
••• lOT 
... 17T 
••• 82 

123 
1/)5 

These figures are sufficient to show the totally arbitra.ry 
character of the present contracts. The fac,t ,is that these in
equalities are II legacy of the 'pre·decentralization period, when 
the expenditure of the dili'erent Provinces was determiv.ed,,
as men like Sir Charles Trevelyan, Sir John Strl1£hey, Ge
llcral Chesney and others have put it-not by the resources 
or ruquirements of thoae Province!i but by the attention th.t 
their Goverlllllcuts succeeJed iv. securing from the central GD-
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'Vernment, i. e. 'by the clamour that they made. And whell 
the first step was taken in 1870 in the matter of decentra
lization, the level of expenditure that had been reached in 
the dift'erent' Provinces was taken as the basis on which the 
ContrllCts were made, and the inequalities that then existed 
were so to say stereotyped. I think it is high time that aw 
effort be made gradually to- rectity th~se' inequalities. 

( 3) The third defect Of the existing scheme fs that wliile' 
it operates as a check on the growth of Provincial expendi. 
ture, it imposes no similar restraint upon the spending' 
propensities of the Gov.ernment of India. . 

The ~nly WIly by which these ,defects could be reme" 
died was clearly poiated out by fOur' members of L0M Duf· 
ferin's Finance Committee. They were the President,. .Sir 
Charles Elliot-late Lieutenant Governor of Bengal, Sir W. W. 
Hunter, Mr. Justice Cunningham and Mr. Justice !innade. 
In a note which they submitted to the Government of hulia on 
the subject, they made the foll<m'ing' four proposals and urged 
that their . adoption would be attended by very beneficial 
results:- ( 1 ) That there be no divided Departments, but that 
those Departments of receipts and expenditure which are now 
wholly or almost wholly Imperial, or which it may be found 
convenient to make Imperial, should be set on one side 
for Imperial purposes and that the receipts and expendi
ture of the Provincialized departments should be entirely 
Provincial. (2) That whatever· the sum be by'. which. 
the Imperial expenditure exceeds the income from those 
Bources of revenue which are not Provincialized, that sum. 
should be declared the first charge 'on the Provincial revenues. 
( 8) That the Provincial surplus which arises from the 
excess of receipts over expenditure should be the ·fund from 
which in the first place all Imperial necessities should be 
met before any increase can take place in Provincial' expendi. 
ture. (4) And that as regards the future growth of revenue, 
it should, as far as possible, be divided equally between Pro
vincial· and Imperial, subject to the ~ndition that if the 



Imperia.l exigencies ever' required a larger '. ahate, the Im
perial share should be increaBEld. 

Taking the accounts· of 1884·85 Sir Cllatlea· Elliot. 
and . the other members thus illustrated the working of ·their· 
Scheme. They proposed that Opi~ Salt; Customs,. Tributel,. 
Post Office, Telegraph, Mint, Interest on Debt, Superannua
tion Receipts and Charges, The East Indian, Eastern Bengal,. 
Guaranteed and Southern Mahratha Ra.ilways, Military W ork~,. 
Army, Exchange and. Home eh!l.rges should: be wholly 1m. 
perial, alld that the Go;ei:nment of India. should a.180· bea.i 
the chargee and receive the revenues pI the Imperia.l Dis
tricts i. e. the parts of India. which are not included in the. 
frovinces. On the other hand, - they proposed that Land. 
Revenue, Stamps, Excise, Assessed taxes, Forests, Registre.tion,. 
and the Civil Departments should. be wholly Provincial, such 
heads as Stationery" Printing, Miscellaneous, and Railways,. 
Canals and other Public works, &8 were already Provincial 
continuing to remain so. The accounts' or 1884-85, excluding: 
Provincial Rates, were as' followst"':"', 

Revenue 

Expenditure 

Imperial. Provincial 

( In. thousands of rupees)' 

503,569 17.5,5S7 

505,066 174,854C 

Total. 

619,106 

679,920 

These iooounts, on the basis.of readjustment suggested: 
above~ would have stood thus ~- . 

Revenue Expenditure Surplus or Deficit 

(In thousands of rupees) 

Imperia.I 326,199 505,365· 

Provincial 354,301 176,559-

178,566 

117,748 

This' means that on the basis of division propoeed, 
the Provinces would have to pay about 171 erores, j. e. 

3 
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about 50 ,per cent, -of the revenues made over by them 
to the Imperial Governm~t to enable the revenue of the 
latter to come up to its expenditure. 

,This scheme,. if 'adopteq" would have the following 
advantages over the existing arrangements:~ 

( a ) It would, remove all irritation. at present felt by 
the Local 'Governments and will secure to them, under ordi· 
nary circumstances, half the normal' growth. of' revenues in. 
their ,Provinces, enabling them thereby to make steady 
efforts towards the J;>l'ogressive improvement of the Internal 
Administration of the Country. 

( lJ ) It is, of course, not possible to secure at I')nce a completl! 
equality in the burdens which the Imperial expenditure imposes 
upon the different Provinces. Provinces that contribute leS8 than 
half their revenue to the Imperial' Exchequer cannot be suddenly 
called upon to reduce their own expenditure and pay their full 
shMe with'a. view to reducing the share of those that at present 
contribute more than half. -Existing facts afi;er all must be l'e~ 
epected and the present level of 'expenditure in the different 
Provinces must be left untouched. But the effect of contri· 
buting to-the Imperial Excheq.uer an e!l.ual portion of all future 
increase in revenue (' viz. 50 per cent,) will be that year by 
year; the', relation which _ the contribution. of a' Province bears 
to. its revenue will tend more and more towB.rds equalization .. 
Thus- the Provinces which now pay, say 60 per cent. of 
their· revenue will, airer paying only 50 per cent. of their in· 
crease for some years, be fuund to have dropped down to a 

. ratio of 58; or 51 per cent. And similarly' in. the Provin· 
_ which. pay less than 50 per cent. a.t present, the ratio. 
will constantly work itself up to 5,0 per cent. 

( c); The proposed scheme, ';"hile making ample pro-
minn' for _ the necessities of the Central Government, imposes 
at the same time something like a check on its spending pro
pensities. It secures to that Government the entire normal 
growth 9f the Imperialized items of revenue- and also half thB' 
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1)f the ProvinciaJized items, and leaves tO,it besides the power 
to demand more than' half in times of need. But it is ex~' 

pected that in the ordinary years more than half the normal 
growth of Provincial revenues will not be devoted to ,non-Pro
vineial purposes. 

( d) The adoption of the scheme will place th~ finan
cial system of India once for all on It sound basis and will 
bring it Irore in a line with the federal systems of finance 
in other countries, such as Germany, Switzerland, and' even 
Canada And ihe United States. In these countries, so far as I 
have been able to gather, the Central and Constituent Go
vernments ~a ve their separate resources, but the latter are, 
~1led upoU: in ~_ Gf1l1llany and Switzerland, to make special 
contributions on extraordinary occasio~s. 

I would suggest, the addition of one more condition td 
tl1!~ 'foregoing scheme.' It is that the Government of India 
should have no power,v even m t:Xtreme cases,' to take more 
than 50 per cent. of the normal in~tease of Provincial revenues 
v. ithout the sanction of the Secretary of State. And t~t 

whenever, in its opini?n, an increased share is nece~sar t' it 
'shoukl draw up a Statement of the case and send it .p to 
thc Fecl'etary of State to be placed before Par ament: 

I 'am confident that the Provincial Govemmeifta in Indi& 
will welcome such a settlement of the quesy'::'on. efore can-
duding this portion of my eviuenee I may permitted to 
remark thf\t it would have" been a matter general advan-
tage if represclItatives of. Local Govemmep/s had come here to 
give eviu,lOce on this subject before the fommi~sion. 

PIWGRESS OF EXP~DlTURE. 

Our expenditm'e ,,;hows a large and continuous growth 
.incr the tmnsfet of the Government of India from the Company 
to the Crown and recent changes in the frontier policy 
lInve ~Ierated its pace in an alarming manner. Excluding 
!I\ilwl\y r;aceipt~ the aven.ge "XpcnilituN for the ive yean 
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preceding- the Mutiny was about 30 crotes. It now stands at 
oVllr 13 erores, nearly 2t times what it was ~fore the Mutiny. 

Increase of -expenditure, taken by itself a8 a feature or 
national finance, is not necessarily open to any serious ob
jection. Everything depends in this matter on the nature or 
the puiyoses fur which the increase has been mcurred and the 
results produced by flUch outlay of public money. In the 
United lPngdom, in France, in Italy, in fact almost everywhere 
in Europe-there have been large increases in national expen
diture -during the last thirty years, but the increase in Indial1 
expenditure during this time clilfers from the increases elsewhere 
in a mbst -fqndamental respect. While increased expenditure 
ip other countries under proper popular conirol, has, so tar a8 
we are able to judge, helped to bring increased strength and security 
to the nations and increased enlightenment and prosperity to the 
people, .our continually growing expenditure has, in our qpinion, 
unde!," e.utocratic management, defective constitutional control, 
and the· inherent defects of alien domination, only helped to 
bring abqut a· COIl$tantly increasing exploitation of our re
lIO~rces, has' retardeq our material progress, weake~ our ns.
tUiiU defences and burdened us with undefined and indefinite 
ftnariWLI. liabilities. Compelllld to - meet the demands of a 
forwai<\ IIl).peria.l FrontJer policy and the exigencies of con
sequent \ 'Imperial defence, 1t.nd -constantly borrowing for com
w.ercial enterprises, ofl;en, underl;aken in consequence of the 
pressure of Jj:nglish oonmtlll"l}ia.l classes, our Indian Govern· 
men,t ha!! little money to Bpa.~ with aJ,l its increase of tax
ation, for pu~s of JIllotiQna,l education. Nor haa it been 
"bIe, amidst Cxmst;v.nt emb~ssment!l 0.£ the Military budget, 
to forego sorne pr08pectiv~ laDd revenue by granting the boon 
of a. permanent settlement to Provinces ripe and more than 
ripe for the CQ~sQ8~on under the conditions laid down in 
Sir Charles Wood's and Sir Stafford Northcote's despatches 
t 1862 ~ 1865 ), nor aga.in has it found itself during all these 
yean in a position to carry out pressing administrative reform8 
like the separation of Judicial and Executive f\nij:tions. 

It is this feature tha.t marks the _ ditferenee between 
,the growing expenditure of British India snd that of other 
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~ountrieB lind constitutes OUJ' national grievance in respect or 
the administration of our national elfpenditure. Whereall the: 
capacity of the country to bear increaijed bUJ'dens is growUlg 
perceptibly leas, our expenditure, under the existing condi· 
tions of administration, is rising 'highin', lind higher, nece8&i~ 
tating a heavy incidence of taxation, exhausting all oU!' fiscal 
reserves, and what is still more alarming, thJ.'1lsting on our 
.heads expanding r~sponllibilities. 

Under the Company's Government, things were on th& 
-whole tri~naged with eOOnomy, and increase of taxation ~ 
as far as possible, avoided--a .characteristic featUl!e of our 
pre·Uutiny finance. The conquest of the country completed. 
the Company's Government entered in 1852-53 upon, a. career 
of administrative improvement and internal progress, and ,did 
much in both directions without in,cretl$' of puhlic burd,n;. 
And during the next five years, the fiscal system was re
formed, the Police was reorganized, th~ Judicial and other 
Establishments were revised with largely extended employ
ment. of Natives in some of the' 'higher' branches and great 
activity was shown in regard to Public Works. Over two 
.crores a year were spent on canals and roads and buildings, and 
1torrangements were made with Railway Companies for the construe· 
ti'ln of the main trunk lines of railway communication. And yet 
the expenditure WIL8 under 30 crores. Then came the Mutiny. 
It WILS Ito serious national disaster. It added 47 crores ~ our 
National Debt; and our permanent annual expenditure in· 
creased at one bound by about 9 crores, the Civil chargee 
going up from 11.1 crores to 15.8 crores, the Army from 
12. 7 crores to 14. 9 crores and Interest from 2.9 to 5.5. 
The cloud of distrust, , suspicion and prejudice then raised 
still hangs over the country and casts its blighting shadow 
()ver more or less the whole of our Indian administration. 
In respect of Military Expenditure-so too in regard to 
the extended employment of Natives in the higher branches 
of the Civil and Military services of the Crown-the effect. 
of the Mutiny are still broadly visible. 
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I .beg to be allowed to put in two statements here, 
which I think will be helpful in comprel~lmding, at a glance' 
the progressive nature of our expenditure. The first statement 
gives figures of total expenditure minU8 railway rooeipts, 
figures of the exchange charge, and lastly figures of total 
expenditure minus railway receipts' ·and exchange for the last 
forty ycars. The second statement divides the period from 
1862 to 1895 into 3 periods,-the first from 1862-1870, that 
of Centralized finance: the seCond from 1871-1881, that of 
partially Decentralized finance, and the third from 1882 to 1895 
that of Decentralized finance,-·and gives the salient facts connect· 
ed with our expenditure during all these years. Both these 
!tatements· ha.ve been prepared from the annual Financial 
Statements. 



Year 

62.3 
63-4 
64-6 
65-6 
66·7 
67·8 
68-9' 
69-60 
60·1 
61-2 
62·S 
113·4 
64-6 
66-6 
66·7 

llmGnths 
67-8 
68-9 
69-76 
70·1 
71-2 
72·3 
73-4 
'14-5 
75-6 
76·7 
77-8 
78·9 
79-80 
80·1 
81-2 
82·3 
83-4 
84-6 
85-6 
86·7 
87-8 
88-9 
89-90 
90>1 
91-2 
92-3 
93-4 
94-11 
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STATEMENT 1. 

Expenditnre in erorea 
I . 

EXChange

l 
Expenditnre-Rllilwa1 

Railway Recei pta. in recei pta lind Exchange. 
crores. . 

28.04 ... 28.046 
30.18 ... 30.180 
30.89 .,. 30.8g0 
31.97 ... SU70 
31.111 ... 31.970 
40.04 ... 40.04() 
60.19' ... 50.190 
60.37 ... 60.370 
46.74 ... 46.74~ 

43.53 ... 43.630 
42.97 ... 42.970 
44.20 ... 44.20l) 
46.68 ... 46.58l) 
46.74 .. , 46.74l) 
44.10 ... 44-l()() 

49.0B ... 49.061) 
61.30 ... 1i1.30l) 
60.12 '" 60.12l) 
49.39 

,. 49.31ll) 
49.16 '433 48.727 
60.82 ·694 60.126 
64.66 '882 63.778 
6S.21 '786 62.42~ 

52.64 1.355 61.280. 
66.00 2.059 62.941 
67.22 1.554 65.66a 
65.38 3.225 62.166 
60.27 2.926 67.344 
66.52. 2.716 63.804 
68.81 3.li66 65.254 
68.40 3.234 65.166. 
67.56 3,434 64.126 
69.20 3.426 .55.774. 
63.68 3.23 60.350 
62.68 6.419 67.261 
66.25 6.466 69.784 
66.l1l 6.971 69.159 
65.87 6.663 59.207 
64.82 6.087 69.733 
68.74 6.937 61.803 
71.93 9.827 62.10S 
71.82 10.285 6l.635 
73.25 13.068 60.182 



Yea.r. 

1852-3 ---67,-8 
1857-8 ....;.- 61-2 
1862-3 - 70-1 
1871-11 - 81-2 
1882-3 - 94-5 

(24 ) 

PERIODIOAL, AVERAGES. 

Withont ttxcha.nge. With exchange. 

30.8 crores. 30.S orares •. 
'46.1 46.1 

" 46.9 
" 

' 46.9 
" 63.9 

" 
65.8 

" 68.8 .. 61).4 
" 



POST·MUTINY PERIOD OF INDIAN FINANCE-D1VISION 1. 
62-63-70-71 

(CU'llI.t.LI%:GD FINAliOB.) 

Elements of Uncertainty during the period Fiscal Reserves. 

War Office demands. ( British Force amalgamated.) 
N _ssity for famine protection. 
Demands far Public Works. Pressure of the 

commercia.1 classes. 

( ) Ba.lanceS. 

( 2) Taxation. 

Opjom !:tevenue. 
Rai!wIIY Finalule. 

( 3) Curtailment of optiona.1 expenditure, Public 
Works &0. 

REVENUE. NOTEWORTHY FEATURES. 
62-3 45.1 
71.1-1 61.2 

(Taxation during the period) FAMINES, . 
(Certificate tax 68-9) Cost In 

(In~ome-tax substitutsd 69-70 ~ '65-6 :B .1 M.'> :B ba 11l1~3S' 

~ 
R&lsed eng ... , ..... ras, om y ,v 
8a.1 t tax raised in Madras -

and Bombay 68-9 N. W. Provinces. Centra.1 
P., Punjab" Domba,r ')3 

( 1 ) Large Administrative improvements 
were regnired after the Mutiny-civil 

( 2 ) Provincla.1 Administrations made in
creasing demands forvaried local im
provements,-not being thelll2elves 
responsible for funds. 

( 3 ) public opinion in England urged 
'mes.sn:ros for mllterilll progress 
(deemed neglected by the E. l. 
Company. ) 

( 4 ) Tho; commercial interests of England 
- demand6d improvements of com

IPunication and other public works. 

-~ -



EXPENDITuRE ll'RONTIER EXPEDITIONS 

~2-3 70-71 Sitanna, Bhota.n, Lnehal. 
Ci vii Charges 

Army " 

15.88 19.13 
14.89 16m Railway net loss to - St3te 
5.47 0.8 62-3 1.6 

'lO-n l.9 
IntereB~ Charge 

" 

Total expenditure fnclud_ 
i ng pther heads < 42.9 49.3 

Increase 6.4 

Outlay 011 Public ",or';s during 62-3-70-1 

Ordinary works 62.66 . 
Guaranteed Railways 43.5 ( ffOm 48.8 

in 62-3 to 92,4) 
State outlay on prod, 

. Public Works . 4.6 

Net Dificit 
dnring the period. 

Debt 

BallUlc8B 

100.7 
snrplus. 

6.2 

62-~ 

96.8 
Increase 7.0 

deficit. 
6.4 ".2 

70-1 
104.0 

62-3 70-1 

~3.1 20.1 

D.ecf6!lSe 3 !!l'Ol'CII 

HOME CHARGES-Net ex~itnre 
62-3 £ 4. 9 millions 
70-1 £8.01 

Fresh War Office charges during 
the period. 
£451,000 (vide Govt. Des!'. 

Nov. 21 1884 ). 

Two Irrigation Companies rorllled 
and Port ~ing-and other 
harbonr improvements, recl.l!.m~ 
tion Companies &0. (with Govt. 
support-direct .or indirect) 

Opium R6v~nne. 
62-3 8.06} 
70-1 8.04 crOfCi 
61-2 6.36 

( IS ) :rhe recurrence of fumjnes emphasized 
, the obligation of the State as to 

protective works. . 
( a ) Pri vate enterp~ise enconraged. 

in all ways. . 
( b ) State agency sinoe' 67 employed 

to co-operate. 

( 100 crores in all spent on 
public works). 

( 6 ) War Office measnres In respect of the 
Br. Army imposed a net charge of 
,£450,000 due to Amalgamation and 
unequal military partnership. 
Total Expenditure rose frolll 42.9- -: 
~3 ~ 

Expanding demands for expenditnre: 
( 1 ) General Administrative, impro

vement. 
( 2 ) Public Works-productive, or-

dinary, protective. 

( 3 ) Provincial neads. 
( 4 ) War Office delllands. 
( 2 ) & (4) beyond the control of 

Government of lndi ... 
Necessity for limit~tion of expanding 
demands. 
In respect of ( 3) P. ])eeentraliza.. 
tion carried out ill-71. 



POST·MUTI~Y PERIOD OF IXDIAN FA1IINE--DIVISION II. 
71-2 - 81·2. 

(Partially decentralized finance. ) 

Elements of uu~ert3inty during the period. Fiscal Reserves. 

( 1) War Office <lemand.. \ ( l) Balances. 
( 2) Famine and Protective action. ( 2) Taxation. 
( a) Public Worko-commercial demands. ( 3) Cnrtllliment of P. W. option expenditure. 
< .. ) Opinrll revenue. \ ( 4) Famine graut. 
( ,,) Exchange. ' 

II) Railwav Fioance. 
7 Exigen;·ies of 1m in Crntral Asia. 

~L-~~~~~~~~~~~~N~·O~T~E~W~O~B~T~H~Y~F~E~A~T~U~RES~.--------------------------
REVENUE. 

71-2 oll.l } Railway 
81.2 6l!.91 rcaeipt9. 

Taxatiou-
Income ax reduced (1871.2) 

Do. revised (72·3) 
provincial rates wvied (73-4) 
Income tax removed (73-4) 
Tariff revised (75-6) 

& reduced. 
Excise duty raised 
Opium duty rai8e.1(77-8) 
Licence tax, \ 
New Local Rates I 
Salt dnty raised in I.. 78-9 

h[adras & Bombay r 
Cotton dnty remitted jl 
Licence Tax amended 

71-2 81-2 
Debt. 106.9 156.8 

Increi.se 49.8 
Ba/(tllCe8. 24.8 17.14 

7.6 
Opium. 

Decroose 
9.26 9.36 

F"mine8. Cost in l"khs. 
1873-4 Bengal, N. W. P., 

Oudh. 6,75 
76-8 ~radms, Bombay, 

N. W. P.," Punjab. 11,19 
F,94 

( 1 ) It was an abnormal period of war 
and famine. 

( 2 ) English pUblic opinion continuing 
to urge measures of material progress; 
yet Public works Expenditure had 
to be reduced, which fell from 100 

, aroNla to 70 crores during the period. 
( 3.) The lamines and the "ast expendi

ture required led to the formation of 
a Famine Insorance Fnnd; yet. the 
Food diverted to WRor. 

( 4) Fresh War Office charges amounting 
to 4B lakhs, dne to Amalgamation carne 
opon the Indian Budget for iocrease 
of military efficieny. 

( 5) W hat disturbed Indilln Finance most 



l'::rpenditllre. 
171-2 81-2 

Oivil OhlU'gae 18.6 19..2 

Axmy 15.68 18.18 

Exchange .43 3.55 

Total Expenditure in-

cluding other head. 49.1 

Inllleaee 

08.81 

9.7 as against 

6.4 of the pre-

viona period. 

Afghan War cost. 
22.2 crores-

5 crores contributed 
by Engiand. 

Nat 17.2 crores. 

Home chargea-net 9xpenditnr9 

71-2 £7.7 niillions net. 

81-2 £11.1 millions net. 

Fresh War Office cltarges for 

improvement of British Force 
for the period. 

£485,000 

wM II change ot policy on N. W. Frontier, 
Imperia.! policy in central Asia entered 
upon a new - phase with R nsssio!s con~ 

qnest of Khi-va. Afghanistan given 
np as a nentra.1 zone, and the Amir 
promised material and moml aid 
against nnprovoked foreign 8ggre8~ 

sion- a change of policy which con
verted Afghanistan virtually into: a 
British Frontier Protectorate-. 

The line of the lndns given op 
as the Border line of British India.. 
Indian Finance loaded with cost of 
schemes of Imperial territorial expan~ 
sion in central Asia: and a. preponder
ance came to be given to military 
collBitiemtioDS ~in our tina.ncial arrBDg~ 

menta. 

t<:. 
00 



Outlay on Pu.~lic teork' du;ing tlte period. 
13a.ildings and roads 42.7 42.7 

Total ontlllY on gua:ran. 
tMd Railways 

and State outhty all 

Public works 

( Excluding capital in 

Ry-ADllIlities ) Total 

net outlay 

71-2 81-2 

94.5 68.7 

6.2 69.8 

100.7 'i'2'8.5 

27.7 27.7 

Famine IIlJ!tu'!\D.ce Fnnd . formed and 

fresh taxation; fund diverted. 

Provincial rates; 

75- 6 1,947 
n- 8 2,255 
711-80 2,882 
81. 2 2,893 

Net increase .948 crores. 
frovincial Contracts revised. 

Gain to Imp. Revenue 
First contracts 71-2 .331 

Contracts (re.: 
vised 77-8) .400 

Railway net loss, 
70.4 71-2 1.7 

81-2 .2 

Here Indian interests were subordi
nated to the oxigenncies of Imperial 
J!.Olicy. 

( 6) Exchange difficulty increBse.d, 
Total expenditure incroosed by 

9.7 crar88. 
E xpauding demands. _ 
( 1) General Administrative im
provement. 
(.2) Public Works-pressure of ....... 
English commercial interests. ~ 
( 3) War Office demands,-
( Amalgamation) 

( 4) Treasl1l'y Office demands,
central Asian Imperial polioy. 
( 5) Exchange. 

( 2), (3), (4) & ( 6) all beyond the 
control of Governmeut of India 

( 1) Fl1l'ther decentralization. 



( 1 ) 
(2 ) 
( 3 ) 
( 4 ) 
( 5 ~ g) 
(8) 

POST.MUTINY PERIOD OF INDIAN FINANCE-DIVISION III. 

81-2 - 94-5 

(Finance decentralized as at present). 

Elements of uncertainty during the pariod 

War Office demands: 
Military Expenditnre. 
I'amine. 
Pnblic Works--commercial pressnre liS to Rllilways. 
Opinm Revenne. 
Exchange. 
Railway Finance. 
Imperilll policy in Asia--conqnests and Frontier 

protectorates. 

(1) 
( 2) 
( 3 ) 
(4 ) 
( 5) 
( 6 ) 
(7) 

Fiscal Reserve!!. 

Balances. 
Ta.xation. 
Curta.ilment of Pnblic works optional Expenditnre. 
Famine grant. 
Contribntions from Provincial Governments. 
Periodical revision of Provincial contracts. 
Transfer of Pnblic Works from Revenne to capital. 

NOTEWORTEY FEATURES. 
REVENUE-minus Ry. reoeipts. ( 1 ) The period was a distnrbed period of 

war, panic and military precantion
IIry _ures and territorial IInnexa
tions-costing ns abont 70 crores 
dnring it. 

1881-2 62,9} crores 
1894-5 73.0 " 
TAXATION. 
1882·3 Import dnties abolished

SIIlt duty rednced aud so too 
Opium duty. 

FAMINES, 

Scarcities in Madras & Bombay. 

WAn AND CONQUEST. 
. Upper Burmll. 
British Belnchistan. 
Gilgit Agency. 
Somali Coast. 

(2 ) English pnblic opinion pressing fot 
mllterial progress-the commerCIal 
intereste demanding RailwllY eK. 
tensions, the local services clamonr_ 



1886-7 Ineome tax snbstitnted for 
Licence tax. 

1888-9 Petroleum duty imposed
BaIt duty raised. 

1894-6 Cwitoms duties; 

EXPENDITURE. 

Vi viI charges 
Anny 
Exeha.nge 

1881- 2 
]9.26 
18.18 

3.11 

1894-6 
25.65 
24.31 
13.0 

Tota.! expenditure in-
cluding other items 68.81 73.25 

Inerea.se 14.44 a.s against 
9.7 ) of the pre-
6.4) ooding periods. 

Afghan protectorate, developed 
& confirmed ( Dnrand Treaty ) 

Expeditions beyond the Frontier. 
INCREASE OF INDIAN ARMIES 

( 1886-8) 
An Imperial Reserve. 

HOME OHARGES NET .EX
PENDITURE 

1881-2 £11.1 milllion. 
1894-5 15.6 " 

PROVINCIAL RATES, 
( dne to decentralization) 

1881-2 2.895 
1885-6 :2.960 
1889-90 3.410 
1894-0 3.54-1 

Increase •• 646 

ing for increased pay and promo
tion a.nd exch8.llge enmvensation. 
The strain on Indian Finance W88 

severe. 
( 3 ) Developments of ;Imperial policy in 

Asia. involving 118 in large trans
f~ontier aod other liabililJ.es; -Upper 
Burm& a.nd other frontier provinces 
thrust on our hands for Administra
tive development-which means 
vast fntnre ontla.y. 

India now in touch with the great 
powers of Asia is necessIU'ily 
plenged tova.st military expenditnre. 

Indian defence weakeued. 
Indian Fina.nce lit the mercy 9f 

military considerations, 
Indian armies increl}s~d. 



Outlay Oil Publie Wor;", 

Ordinary Public Workl 75.36 
81-2 94-5 

Guaranteed Railways 68.7. 71.1 
State Ou&y on Pub-

lic Works 59.82, 115.5 

Total net ontlay 
128.5 l86.6 

58.0 

Provincial Contracts revised 
Gain to Imperial 

Trellsur,Y. 
.nil 2nd. Revision (82-3) 

3rd. do. ( 86-7 ) 
4th. do: ( 92-3 ) 

Provincial contributioll', 

86-7 
89-90 

.400 

.740 

640 
466 

( excluding capital in Ry. An. 
nuities 30 millions) 
Frontier strategio RYB. 14. 4 

crores 

81-2 94-5 
Hi6.8 . 218.3 

14. 4" :~~~ :!~~ 
147. 76 ProviJu:ia). contribution 

restored ,in J)e6t. 

Increase 61.5 

81-2 
Opium Revenue. 9.36 

'04-5 
7.32 

81-2 94-5 
Balance., 17.14 25.2 

locreue 8.06 

82-3 

RailwaYllet l0811, 

131-2 
94-& 

.670 

.~ 
2.348 

(4) Exchange difficulty enormously In. 
creased concurrently with a fall in 
opinm. ' , ' 

Grllnt of exchange compensation 
allowallce. 
Total expenditure i!lcreased by 14.44 
crore8 as against 9. 7 and 6. 4 of the 
previous periods. , 
Expanding demands: 
( 1 ) Public Wor!cs. 
( 2 ) War office demands. 
( 3 ) Demands of Central Asian 
, policy. 
( 4 ) Exchange. 
all boyond the control of the Govern
ment of India. 

, Taxation having reached its utmost 
limits, the enormons growth of expenditure 
during the period leaV'6s ns no fiscal re
serve; yet elements of nncertainty and in
stability of Indian Finance haV'e largely 
growu and the Government of Indio. is com
pelled in the interests of financial solveucy 
to be able to meet fluctuating and expanding 
uncontrollable demands to keep tight ita 
hold on every fiscal resource, limiting the 
means ot 'the Provincial Administrations 
on th" ope side and reserving its freedom 
of action in regard to Famine Grants, Pro
ductive Public Works Expenditure lind 
ffovillci~ Contributions, . 
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IMPERIAL AND PROVINCIAL 

NET EXPENDITURE.. 

It is interesting to note how the- growth of net ~. 
penditure has be~n divided between· Imperial and Provinci~t 
lince 1882 when Provincial fina.nce was. placed on its present 
basis. Putting together tables 1 a.nd 2i of Sir fl .. Waterfield: 
we have the following result:-

Year. Total Net. Provincial N~. Imperial Net. 
II 

(In crores of rupees. ) 

82-8& 41.19 16.98 30.81 

. , 63-84 41.66 10.83 . . 30.83-

84-8~ 41.90 11.6% 3Q.28-

85-8& 45.43. 12.27 33.16. 

86-81 44.55· 1:1.12 32.43-

81.-88. 47·37 12.S5. 35.02: 

88-8~ 46.44 12.52. 33.92. 

89·9() 47.34 IS.io. 34.24 

90·91 45.66 12.64 33'02 

91·92 49.5Q. IS.6f), 35.90, 

92·93 52.43- 13.4Q. 39.03 

93·94 51.81 lS.S3. 38.54 

94-9& 52.74 13.13- 39.61 

Incl'l'l.Ise in 
94·95 over. 

82·83 10.95 2.15 8.80" 

It will be seen that while the l'lI:Penditure of the in
ternal administration of the country hll.$ been a.llowed to
increase in 13 yea.ra by orlly a. little over two crores of l'Upees, 
the apendi.ture administered by the Government of India has 
incre .. sed during the tixne by nearly 9 crores. It may 
11.180 he &deled that during the three years of Lord Ripon's 
Viceroy&lty which belong to this period, the net Imperial 
expenditure was not only not increasing but actually showed 
.. t('ooency to decrease. 

S 
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MILITARY EXPENDITURE. 

No student or critic of Indian Finance will fail to be' 
.truck by the position. which Military charges occupy in the' 
administration of Indian expenditure. It is indeed difficult to 
enter into a thorough examination of this branch of our ex· 
penditure without raising a discussion about certain matters 
of policy which have been ,held to be outside the terms of 
this Commission's reference. My friends Mr. Morgan Brow~ 

and Mr. Wacha have howeveE already placed the' views 0f 
the Indian people on some aspects of this subject before the' 
CGlmmission, and I have no wish' to ga over the same ground! 
again •. I will therefore content myself with a Statement or 
certain a.dditional facts connected with our Military expendi-. 
ture, leaving the CoIlllnission to draw. its own conclusions. 
from· them. 

Its strengtli (94~5)' 

Standing Army 
British Troops 
MiIiC .. Br. Officers 
N e.tive Troops-including 

73,t19 , 
921 )' 

British Officers •.•.• _ 145,738 )' 
Na.tive Army Reserve 
Vohmteers .~ 

Total of armed strength, \!In· mobilisation,. 
a strength even smaller than Japan com~ 
mands tnd about equal to that 1lI£ Greece. 

Its cost (94--5) 

2.19,718; 

... 1.8,86Z' 

... 29,089' 

262,729. 

Rx in crores. 

Ordinary expenditure.~ 20.0 
Military works (ordinary) 1.1 

Total ( ordinary } 21.1 

Special expenditure during the year .6 
Exchange 8.6 

25.4 
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Ratio of ordinary military expenditure to total expen

diture for the year::. ~ = nearly 35 per cent, thus comparing 

with what we have in other countries. 

Millions :£. 

United' Kingdom Army Expenditure 
Total Exp. 

17.8 . 

--= 19 p.c. 
9I.S 

France 

Italy 

Japan , .. ' 

Greece 

British India 

Russia 

25.4 

25.9 
-= 19 p.c. 
138.0 

9.4 
-=13p.c. 
72,4 

2.6 
--= 16p. c. 
16.2 

.58 
. -- =' 13 p. c. 

4.2 

-- ... 35 p. c. or omitting 
73.2 

21 
exchange - or 30 per cent. 

73, 
:£ 23.9 millions-Army ExpenditUre. 

Total Exp. £ 115 mill ... 21 p. c. nearly. 

The growth of our military expenditure, excluding all 
t'J[c~ptional itcms-exchange and even military works; has te:n 
as l>elow:-



Y~al·S. I 
,,; 

l837·S ~ 
... 
t3 
I>-. 

1856·7 b 
<;'I' 

1861-2 ~ 
,,; 
~ ., 
I>-. 

1873·4 .., 
'"' 

18H·5 ~ 
,,; ... 

188d.81 ~ 
t-

188:1·2 f ,,; ... 
~ 

1884-5 "'" ',,; 

1885;6} i 
1894-5; ~ 

-
1894-~:> 
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AVERAGE STRENGTH. 

BritiS,h./ Native. Total. IA verag~. EXpClldi. 
tUl'C m cro1'es. 

43,826 J 222,9;5 266,141 10.85 

62,458 123,881 186,340 15.68 

$1,884 122,556 184,441 16.17 

." 

57,975 ])9,939 177,714 16.55 

10,704 140,682 211,387 18.25 

74,040 145,738 219,778 ,20.1 

Taking a.ccorumg to Mr. Kellner's estimate 7 native 
BOldi~rs a, financially equal to 3 European soldiers, we may 
IllllJlDll!,rise the periOOi.caJ expenditures on our Army thus:-

hIT I . Chu", P" 
Period. Total ~trengt .otal cost, combatant in 

European Standard m crores'l . rulJees • 
. ---

1837·8-56-7 139,383 10'85 778 
1861-2<-73-4 115,550 15.68 13.'\7 

,1874-5-80-81 114,408 16.17 1413 
1881-2-84-5 109,291 16.55 . 1&15 
1885·6-94-5 130,996 18.25 # IJ()3 

1894-5 140,400 20.1 1-130 



During 'the 20 J'E!ars preceding toe Mutiny,. !II. most 
!I!'I1'lntful period, .. I()( war and COD.qUe.st. we 'had under the 
'Company's rule an armed force about ,as strong as :now, but 
.maintained at nearly half the cost, the charge per .combatant 
being Hs 775; The Mutiny came, and the transfer ·of rndia. 
to the Cr()wD. followed; Army Ama1gamatioIl was carried out, 
a Staff Corps formed and other changes in Army 'Organization 

·effected, and our Military Expenditure rose at a bou:nd to 
14.89 erores from 10.85, the average of the pre-mutiny ·period. 
It ha~ gone ·on ever sjnce steadily increasing till we come; tG 
tile prCRentl yi·.ar when it· stands at 'full 20 croree exclusive 
'of exchange, the strength 1lcing about the same .as befcu:e 
the mutiny. 

(' .. ) Looking to the .compositon of the IJ Army 
'We have 74,040 British troops to 145,738 Native'troops 
or almost exactly in the proportiall of 1 to 2. Dur
ing the 20 years preceding the Mutiny, the proportioo or 
British to Native troop&> was 1 to 5 and sometimes much 

lower. The outbreak of 1857 fullowed. A Royal -Commission 

inquired into tLe matter in 1859, and in its Report sub· 

mitted the following recommend~tion to Her Majesty:-" As 
rel!'3rd~ the thirtl question, the proportion which European 
should ooar to Native Crops in Cavalry, Infantry and Artil· 
lery respectively, your Majesty's Commissioners Me of opinion 
that the amount of Native Force should not, ",nder 

present circumstances, bear a greater proportioll to the 
European, in Cavalry nnd Infantry, than 2 to 1 for Bengal, 
and 3 to 1 for !IIa.dras and 'Bombay respectively." The pro
portions thus laid down were recommended in view of ~he 
4:ircumatallc,:s of the disturbed pelied, and were not absolute, 

precluding all future modification al thi.ngs should change. 

The pre,*ut orgallization, however, practically rests on that 
l'\!uommerub.tion, the proportion being &8 a whole as 2 to 1-
t1e . tliftilrelltinl proportiOJUI recommended for Bombay and 

Madras being ignored. 
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Taking the recomm~ndation8 -of the Royal Commission 

and looking to the local distribution of the armies, we have :-

Native troops. 

Bengal (i) 84,614 
Madras, ( i ) 32,306 

~mbay ( i ) 28,878 

British 
troops. 

46,379 

14,195 } 

13,466 

Excess of British 
troops over the ac
cepted standa.rd. 

4,072 

7,266 

11,338-

This lS the amount of excess British Force over the 
accepted Standard we have in the country, and I submit 
that there is nothing in the present condition of things to 
justify such a large departure from the recommendations of 
the Commission; things admittedly have changed for the better, 
and with our increasing appreciation of British Rule, and 
growing attachment to Her Majesty's throne, we should have 
expected the proportions to he modified the other way. As 
it is, we have on our hands a force of more than 11,000 
British Troops and taking the cost per European combatant at 
Rs. 1430 a. year, we see this excess force burdens our. 
military Budget with a. needless Ii crores (or more exactly 
Rs 1,57,30,000). Ii crores a yea~ is rather too heavy a 
charge for a poor country to bear unnecessarily. 

( B) The strength of our existing Army is, further, in 
excess by the recent increases of 30,000 troops, of the mili
tary needs of the country, as laid down by the Army Com
mission of 1879, who even contemplated among other thiJl,,<TS, in 
framing their estimate of our requirements, " the contingency 
of operations beyond the Frontier, not merely against Russia. 
with Afganistan as our ally but against Russia assisted by 
Afganistan," and as Mr llbert and Sir A. Colvin in their 

dissent point out, no circumstances have risen which neces
sitated these augmentations. 



( 0) But again the existing organization) of our' Army 
is 80 multy that it imposes a. needlessly grievous burden OIl> 

the Indian Exchequer~ 

Our Army is' always practically on a war1ooting., 
we have no peace eatablisliment proper; and the strength 
we could mobilize in an emergency is-including Volunteers 
and 'Reserves-not more than 252,719 men all told. And it 
is for such meagre armed strength that we have to spend 
under the present vicious' system 25 crores and more a year. 
While mo~t. countries in Europe have adopted short service; 
and the system of Reserves-a system which gives, them a. 
maximum of combatant strength at: a minimum of cost, India. 
alone has to keep up her armies on a war-footing even in. 
time of peace and has to pay a heavy penalty-getting no,. 
commensurate return for the money she spends. In these: 
days the armed strength of a nation is measured as· stated. 
by Lord Wolaely not by the number of men under arms in: 
its standing Army, but by the total number of trained soldiers· 
it could put together for active serviGe-when needed-servic~ 
wIth the colours being but a course of training for the recruits, 
much more than active preparedness for war; and in an em
ergency the reserves' being relied upon aa the first line of na
tional defence. "'bile the United Kingdom spends about 18 
millions on her army and has a' total armed strength of 
588,185 men, France spezWs about 26 millions and has an 
active army of 572,102 with reserves numbering 1,i'78,OOO or 
a total of 2,350,000, Germany spends 21 millions and main
tains an active army of 562,014 and can mobilize in time 
of Will' with her splendid reserves a total force of 3,000,000, 
even Japan, an, oriental country which has so successfully 
copied the European System, spends 2l millions on her 
armies, keeping up a standing force of 31,719 and is able 
to mobilize a force of 269,148, British India though she 
spends even more than the United Kingdom itself on her 
armies (25 crores) has but a standing force of 219,178 and 
with the reserves and volunteers, of 252,729 to show-a 
Itrength even smaller than t.hat of Japan, and scarcely; 
of Germauy. 
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England adopted Short Service System in 187I-7~ 'but. 
aid' not extend the benefit to· the IndiB.n. Army, How wasteful 
€lur existing system is,' may be more clearly seen, when we> 

filld; .that we ~ave had: to add 3 crores to our Military 
13Udget to increase oux' al'med fOrce by 30,000 troops~ 

{ D)- Taking the, two component parts oi thtt 
lndian Amry:--; 

( I) Here we- pay fOr Short Service, Dut tn& ad
nntage of the, system goes an to· England. The peculiar' 
merit' of the· system is, that it gives a. large reserve. Ou!" 
English. reserve- is. in> England and is not always available
to UiI. Hence, the British. Troops in India are all plMed on 
III wmt-fuoting, 

o Ini respect of the· recent increase; the argument strong
ly l'Zl'ged was that. we could not always- depend on England. 
£>1' rein.forcementlJ-possibly,. 1ea.st when. we should .need them 
most. Though the Indian. Revenues· contribute so largely ta

iae maintenance of the· Arm'" reserve in. England. we can. 
ilOt always- count upon getting the British troops augmented in 
Indi& when we ahould have to. take the field on. a lArge iCa.le~ 

( 2) We have yet the peculiar dieadva.ntage of Short
Servie-. paucity of seasoned soldiers in the &tanding force.. 
Lord W dseley haa told 1IS that men. ef under 2 or 2. 
yean aervice, are 1!eldolD.. aent (;In active' aervice. lind whenever 
mobilization takes pla<.-e fur field service ill. European countriea. 
it is the reserves tha.t a.re lArgely dra.wn upon. As we have 
llO reserve in India, Wit pay for • force which. is not. all 
available fo! lield duty. 

(B) THE. NATIVE ARMY. 

. Our N~tive Army, though theoretically '" Long Se~ 
Army .is practically in the main a Short Service one. Under 
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the Regulations, a man ca.n cla.im his discha.rge I\fter 3 yura . 
service and it is ca.lculated that as ma.ny as 80,000 trained 
native soldiers return to their homes in 10 years time. The' 
Army Commission of 1879 proposed the formation of reserves 
in order to retain a portion of these 80,000 men bound to 
the obligations of service and also' in the' hope that the 
reserves so formed in time of peace might U enable the Go
vernment to reduce the peace strength of the Native Army" 
and expressed their view that such a restricted J'eserve system 
could cause no political danger to the' country. The proposed 
reserves w,re calculated to absorb 58,200 men out of . the 
80,000 'retiring from the army every 10 years. 

• The forma.tion of luch reserves to the Native Army 
was decided on in 1885-6 and Lord Dufferin's Government 
proposed to begin with two kinds of reserves-regimental and 
territorial, of which the la.tter system wa.s evidently the more 
suitable of the two and ., could, ha.ve succeeded better. But 
the Secretary of State vetoed the proposal as 'far as, it re
lated to the formation of territoria.l ,reserves-apprehensive of 
political and military da.ngers of such a step, and s~nc· 
tioned only regimental reserves. Accordingly we ha.ve now the 
feeble a.nd stra.ggling reserve' tha.t . there ie" numberiDg 
about 14,000. 

Of course, a.s far &S .. it goes, it is a step in the righ~ 
direction, however' ha.lting, and a ~trong ,effort ought to be 
m.IIde to organise on a sound ,basis a large effectiye ,reserve . 
to the Native Army, so as to permit, of reduction in ita 
strength which, while increasing the total armeci, atr~ngth of 
the country would bring material relief to the Finances of the 
llOuntry. The w:astcful costliness of the ,existing systeI1l is~bvious. 

( B) We next come to the OjJi.cering of the Native Army. 

Before the Mutiny there' were two classes of 
nt.tive regiments..:-" regular and irregular. " In the regular 
regiments, the nominal staff of British officers was 25 strong 
of whom about 12 were actually present, the rest employed 

6 
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in civil and other departments. In the irregular regiment., 
there were only 3 British officers,-the rest of tne staif' being 
entirely na.tive. When the armies were reconstructed after 
the Mutiny in 1861, the irregular system was adopted 
thro\lghout the Native Army-first in Bengal and later in 
Madras and Bombay-with the change that the· number of 
British officer. p~r regiment was increased from 8 to 7.In 
1874-5; the strength -of English officers was increased by 
the addition 'of 2 probationers to each corps. In 1882-1883 
one more offioor was added to the cadre; so that we 
have DOW' 8 British Officers in each regiment, ousting 
the Native Officers virtually from the entire field of 
higher regimental command. Berore the Mutiny and in 
the imguIar ~ents, the British Officers commandea 
wings and squadrons, leaving the command of the troops and 
cOI:npaniea to Native Officers. Since the transfer and the reo 
construction ohhe armies, the field of employment for Native 
Officers has been steadily contracted, and they have not now 
even the command of troops and companies, and hold a lower 
&tatus in the Army. In their place & costly European Agency hall 
been put in thereby imposing & great burden on the finances. 

Even in the, lower positions, the number of, native 
officers has sensibly fallen off' during the past 20 years. 
In 1876·7 the number of these officers was 2,812', in 
1895·6 it is 2,759-& decrease of 53 officers, though the 
strength of the Army has risen during the period from 
120,612 to 141,257 (i. e. 20,000). On the other ha.nd the 
number of British Officers shows an increase of 149 Officers 
(from 1431 to 1580 ). 

( ]1') Lastly we come to a feature of the existing 
army' organization,-the most wasteful of all. 

The Indian Staif' Corps system ;-( & crops of officers 
intended tOr the Native Army as well as for civil employ 
in the political, police, survey ,and other Departments, and 
in the Frontier and non.rption provinces.) 
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When the amalgamation was earried out iI. 1861, 
there was a complete change in the system of officering the 
Native, Army. '.l'be old supply from British regiments was 
Itopped, and a staif' corps was established in each. presiden'Cy 
for the purpose. An officers of the. Army except, those who 
declined, were transferred to- the new corps. ,The 'promo
tion in the new corps was entirely by length or servic8;
not by succession to a wcaooy t 80 that Lieutenants became 
Captaine~ and Captains, Majors and so' on: though the pro
motions were not. needed for the work of the army. The 
system is iim in force ~- which is- as under:-

Ensigns OIl transfer to the corps to ~ 

Lieutenant" 

Lieutenants after 11 years1 service to be 

Captains. , . 
after 20 years' HTVice tmo lle., 

Majors, 

and ILfter 26, year's service:to be 

Lieute»ant Colonels, 

Further privileges were in 1866 conceded to the staff 
crop., Previous to that year a certain number of Lieute~ 
nant-Colonelll succeeded on w.cancies occurriDg to Colonel's 
allowances. These clLrried with them an extra·pension of 
£664 a year. In 1866 the Secretary or State allowed all 
officera then in the Staft' corps and all who might join, to 
succeed to Colooel's allowances after 1i years" service in the 
grade of Lieutenant Colooel without reference to any futed 
establishment of Colonels with. Colooel'a allowance. Thus 

every officer could in future rely OIl gettillg Colonel'. allow
ance if he lived and clung to the service till he had served 
as years. The general result of this extraordinary system 

of promotions and pensions has been that the upper raW 
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of the' service _re filled with officers for whom ther' 
is no work. 

The Colonels' allowances, previous to 1866, were 

granted only to a certain number on ground of epeeial merit, 

at the rate of 1 to 30 officers. Since then, it hall 

been indiscriminately allowed to all, and we have DOW 50. 
officer& in receipt of Colonels' allowanC6lt OD a staif' Corpll of 

2;826 strong, i. e., more than 1 in 6 officers. 

The grant of such allowances is now placed under new 

oonditions, but the heavy burden on the exch~quer, due to 

the measures of the past, taken in .the interest af the officers,. 
grows heavier every year. The old system of promotion is 
still in force-regulated not in IIOOOl'dance with the needs af 

the services but in the interest of the officers, as if the army 
was for the officers, and not the officers for the Army. 

The whole question regarding the constitution, termll 

of service, rates of pay and pension, in regard to this costly 
and privileged corps requires to be carefully examined. As 
it is, the whole system rests aD an unsound basis, the corps 

is over-numerous, and drawing privileged rates of pay and 

~nsion, inHicting a heavy burden on the national exchequer. 

THE SERVICES. 

In every department of Indian expenditure, the question 

.of agency. is one of paramount importance. According to a 

Parliamentary ·return of May 1892, we have in India in the 

higher branches of the Civil and· Military Departments a total 
of 2388 officers drawing Rs. 10,000 a yea..r and upwards, of 
whom only GO are Natives of India and even these, with 

the exception of such a8 are Judges, stop at a comparatIveI)' 

lower level. And they are thus divided:-
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.' 
f I f Natives. Enrasi- Enro- Total sala- Total sara.. otal sala-

aBl. lleans. '8S?' Na-'ries ?f Eu-ries of Eu-
" tivel. j faSians. lOpeBll8 •. 

Civil Depart- ( rn thoUsands of rupees ) 
ment ... 55 10 1211 9,47 1,51 2,52,74 

Military '" 1 1 854 12 11 1,32,68 ' 

Public Works. 3 4, 239 33 45 34,1:' 

" Incorporated 
Local funds. 1 ... 9 10 . .. 1,1~ 

" ---'--'-

Total. ..... 60 15 2313 10,02 2,07 4,20,70 

'In addition to these, the railway Companies employ 
105 officers drawing Rs 10,000 a year anu more. They ate 
all Europeans, and their total salaries· come to 16 lacs 28' 
thousand rupees. 

If we come down to officers drawing between Rs 5000 
and Rs 10,000 a year, we find that we have 421 Nativea' 
in the Civil Department al against 1207 Europeans and '96' 
Eurasians. In the military Department, there are 25 Natives . 
as against 1699 Europeans and ~2 Eurasians. In the Public " 
Works Department, there are 85 Natives as against 549 
Europeans and 39' Eurasians. And in the Incorporated 
Local Funds there are 4 Natives, as against 221 Europeans 
and 3 Eurasians. The total salaries of officers of this class 
are thus divided :-Civil Department, Natives 29,05 thousand, 
Eurasians 6,50 thousand, and Europeans 88,30 thousand. In 
the Military Department, Natives 1,64 thousand, Eurasians 
) ,39 thousand, and Europeans 1,36,98 thousand. In the Public·, 
Works Department, Natives 5,37 thOU8an~, Eurasians 21,8 thous
sand, and Europeans 39,62 thousand. And in the Inc.orpora. 
ted Local Funds, Natives 25 thousand, Eurasians 11 thou" 



eana, ana EaropeaDS 1,46 thousand. In a<laition to these,. 
there are under the Railway Companies 258 officers of this. 
C)iass,' of whom only 2 are Na.tives, 8 being Eurasians ",ntl 
248 EUl'Opeans. Their salaries are thUB divided:-Nativea 12' 
thousand, Eurasians 50 thousand and Europee.ns IT 1ac:& 
1() thousand. 

In England :£U5,36!} is paid as saIan. by the IndiaD 
GovEll'IlID.ent and :£54,522 lIy Railway Companies an 1;00 

Europeans. 

The financial lOilll entaiIe<l by this practical monopoly 
by Europeans of the higher branc!Jes of the Services in 
Indit. is not repr8!!ented by salaries only. There are beside~ 
heavy pensioo and furlough chargesl more thaD. 3j million 
sterling 'being paid to Europeans in England for the pur
pose in 1890. 

The ex<:eSSive costliness of the "reign agency, Is not, 
however,: its only evil. There is, a moral evil which if any· 
thing, is even greater. A kind gf dwarfing or stunting of 
the Indit.n race is going on under the present system. We 
must Ib'e ",11. the dais of our life' in "'n atmosphere at 
inferiority, and the tallest of UI:\ must. bend in order that 
the exigencies of the existing sys~ may be satisfied. The 
upward impulse, if' I may use such an expression. which 
every· achool-boy .j!t. Eton or Harrow. may feel that, he may 
one day be a Gladstone, a Nelson or a Wellington, and which 
may draw' forth the best efforts of which.he is capable
that is denied to us. The full height. to which our man
hood is capaoble of rising can never be reached by us under 
the present system. The moral elevation which every self· 
governing people feel cannot be felt by us. Our administratve 
and: military talents must gradually disappear owing to sheer 
disuse, till at last our lot, as hewers of would and drawers 
of water in our own country, is stereo-typed. 

The Indian Civil Service is nearly 1,100 strong. Under 
the rules of lS79, s~ abolished, we were eDtitled to one-
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~ixth of the whole recruitment and in course of time, we 
should have had about 180 Natives hi tIre Indian Civil Ser
vice. The public Service Commission, appointed by Lord 
Dufferin, proposed the abolition of those rules, and recom
mended that 108 posts usually held by Covenanted Civil 
Servants should be set aside. for Indians. The ~ernment oC 
India and the Secretary of state thought this recommenda
tion too hoeral and ultimately decided to throw open only 93 
Bueh posts to which the Natives of India may be appointed, 
afi;er certain existing claims were satisfied. 

That' 'these l1ig1rer posts are guarded with-extreme jealousy 
as practically a close preserve may be clearly seen from the fullow.,. 
~ illustration. Mr. Jacob gives in Appendix 16 of Section n 
the total number of District and Sessions Judges in India as 126. 
Out of these only 5 are Natives. Now the capacity of Natives 
for the oefficient discharge of Judicial duties has been oy!ll' and 
over recognized and the Public Service Commission expressly 
recommended that one·third of all diatrict and Sessions Judge
tlhips should be given to Natives, which meant 4! out of 120. 
Instead of this 42, however, we have at the present day, 
only 5 Native District and Sessions Judges. 

So, again, in the Police, out of 230 District Superin
dents, only S are Natives. Only 5 Natives qualified to do 
the work of District and Session Judges and only 3 foJo the 
work of Police Su~tendents in all India after clOi!e on a 
century of British rule I 

The same ia the case with the Fonw., Accounts, Opium, 
lfint, Scientific and other dep&rtm~ts. 

In the Public: Works Department, we have a totsl strength 
of 800 Engineers of whom only 96 are natives. The.lnd.i.an 
Civil Engineering Colleges have been. working fur years and 
yet not more than 96 of their trained graduates are to be 
fuund in the higher branches of the Engineering Service. Ia 
this QQllllectioD I may mention that the Finance Committee of 
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.l886.recommended that the connection of the Indian Govern· 
JIlen~ with the, Cooper's Hill College be' terminated as 8008 

,as possible and that there 'be a larger recruitment of students 
of Indian Co1J.eges. This recommendation, however, was not 
pw:cepted b~ the Govemm~nt of India. 

I may also be permitted to make one or two gQ/leral 
pbserv",tions here on this Public Works Departmet. 

, This, Department has been for a long, time over·manned 
and Lord Duft'erin's' Finance, Committee thought it necessary to 
pass some severe criticism on the point. The sanctioned strength 
is 760. The actual strength in 1884·85 was 898, in 1893 
it was 857, and now it is about 800, which is still 40 in. 
~cess of the sanctioned strength. Ever since the expansi~n 
Qf. the .Department in 1860-and notably from 1868 to 1875 
we have had the lIuperior staff arranged less with reference to 
th~ work to be done, than to the condition of things as 
regards the position of officers. There has frequently been 
hasty and irregular' recruitmen:t during the periods of ex· 
pansiOIl, followed by blocks in promotion, requiring in their 
tum corrective eft'orts in the shape of special allowances or 
better, pay and pensions, not founded on a consideration of 
the Executive need of the Department. And more than 
once officers have been specially induced to retire from the 
service on very favourable conditionS as to pensions to reduce 
the redundancy of officers. 

The' Finance 'Committee of 1886 recommended that 
Royal Engineers in the Indian Army should be put on the 
Civil Staff, remarking that " It Is necessary to' maintain a 
considerable establishment of Royal Engineers in India for 
Military reqUirements ••• Such of them as are' not needed 
for' purely military duty in time 'of peace can be best 
employed in the P. W. Department and should in our opinion. 
have the first claim : for employment in that Department in 
preference to all ,others." and the Committee suggested that 
the :Military Works Branch of the Department should be 
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IIbolished .3S It separate branch for Military Works IUld 
amalgamated with the General Department. The Buggestio!); 
as the abolitidn of . Military Works Branch has not been ca.rri .. 
ed out 'and o.nly 70' Royal Enginee!e from a tot~l of 27~ 
are at present on the Oivil $taff~the greater number Qf 
the remaining 200 or so doing little or nEl work. It may be· 
added .that these suggestions of the Finance Committee had 
the full approval of the then Commander-in·Chie£.. 

EXCHANGE COMPENSATION ALLOWANCE.' 
II 

This allowance was granted to all non·domiciled EUTEl

pean and Eurasian Employes about the middle of 1&13 and 

the figures for the laat three years haTe been ,as fQlIows~-

Year. 

1893-94 

1894-9() • 

1895-96 

Amount in Rx. 
618,468, 

1,239,275, 

1,321.632 

TIle allowance consists in convertitlg half thll salary of eacb 
cfficer into ,sterling at the rate of ) s. 6d. subject to .the 
.maximum of £1000, and then converting it back again into rupees 

at the current rate of exchange. Practically it haa amount€1i 
,to !a general increase of salaries. Now in the first pince 
.it is admitted that these employes 9f Government had :11.0 

'legal ch\un to' the compensation. The pay of the European 
,soldier in India is fixed in ~terling and.tlle Government have 
'now ,to .make tohiru Ito much larger rupee payment than 
'before. No body, however, has ever suggested that tlt.i~ rupee 
payment should be reduced. If anyone had mndt) the sug"o-es

!tion, he would have becn told that the soldier WIlS entitled to it. 
"The guaranteed .Companies are now getting 5 per cent on 
their capital, though they do not earn so much, and though 

Government can to-day borrow.at the rate of .ill per cent. 
If anyone were to say that 5 per cent is too high now to ., 
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pay, and' that the Companies should be asked to be satisfi. 
ed with less, he would be told 81 contrl!.ct is II. contract. My 
,point in giving these illustrations is this-if, existing eon
tract~ are not to be, disturbed in favour of the Indian ex. 
chequer; why should: they be disturbed against. it ~ 

Secondly, if the European employes of Government 
suffered from the fall in exchange, Government itself, 'as 
lepresenting the tax· payers, suffered much m?re from tht) 
same cause. When such a genera.! misfortune had overt1loken 
all classes, to single out a particular class fur specilLl relief 
by imposing additional burdens on the remaining classes and 
these not well able to bear them was entirely unjust, 

Thirdry, though it is quite true that the 1hll ill ex· 
change had considerably lowered the gold value of the rupee. 
salaries the salaries themselves were so excessively high. (lOn
sidering C3pecially the great change that has taken place in 
the. facilities 1lnd means of communication between England 
and India, thl!.t even with the full in exchange, they were 
very high. I think, it will be admitted that non· official 
Anglo·Indian testimony on this point is very valuable. The. 
"Bombay Chamber of Commerce is recognized to be one of 
the 'fore~ost 'and' most important representatives of the English 
Mercantile Community in India. This Chamber, in writing 
to. the Finance Committee on ·the subject of reduction of 
expenditure, in 1886, thus wrote on the subject of salaries 
paid to Englishmen in India:-" The question of the salaries 
'paid by <i<lvernment to its servants is one on which the. 
Chamber holds very decided views. The just apporti~nment 
of remuneration to the exact quality and quantity of work 
done may, ,from the standpoint of individual cases, call for 
very nice discrimination and intimate knowledge of the cir. 
cumstances surrounding each appointment; but the Chamber 
having many amongst its' members in a position to form a. 
true estimate of the standard of pay necessary, 'at the present 
day 01 widespread education and keen and increasing com
petitiOll among the members of the middle classes for res-



1 ponsible employment, to ensure the attainments required from 
Civil Servants, covenanted and uncovenanted, does not 
hesitate to say, that the' entire sc(l.le of remuneration but 
more especially of the senior classes, is pitched at: too high 
a level. At the time existing rates w,ere settled not only 
did the requisite educational acquirements command a higher 
premium than they do now, but' there were other con·, 
siderations calling for momentary compensation. In former 
days an Indian career practically entailed expatriation officials 
frequently lived very solitary lives, were exposed to ex· 
ceptional temptations and exercised great responsibility. In 
latter years these conditions havs been greatly mitigated, 
and in some cases thoroughly reversed. Communication with 
'England i8 constant and rapid, life in India. is healthier 
and attenued with more comfort and less expense, whilst 
cOn(rol is so centra.lized that responsibility is ill a great 
measure taken out of the hands of officials except of the 
highest ranks. Under. these circumstances, & revision of all 
salaries, but particularly those above, say, Re. 1,000 per 
month, is manifestly justifiable 'and called for. In all recent 
discussions on this subject, the decline ,in sterling exchange 
has been urged as a strong argument for non-reduction; but 
in the view of this Chamber the.t is a matter which Govern
ment should not take into account. What it has to look to 
is purely the amount it must pay under all existing conditionB 
and circumstances, in order to secure the necessary qualified 
labour in this country, leaving individuals themselves to provide 
for the wants of their families in Europe, and their own 
requirements ,for leave. The Chamber, in fact, would go even 
further than this, and advocate that, under the new rules 
for future contracts, all civil pensions and retiring allowances 
should be paid in the currency of the country. India. is no 
longer a terTa im:oiJnita to the educated clasBeS of England, 
and evp,lJ. under the comparatively lesB tempting inducements 
indicated above, the Chamber {eels convinced that there would 
be no lack of suitable men ready and anxious to recruit the 
ranks of the service. This naturally leads to the consideration 
of the economy practicable by a larger employment of Nativeq. 
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:Much might 'douhtless ~ saved in this way, partictilady in 
cnnnection with the Judicial 'Department, where the opening 
for efficient Native agency seems widest; but the Chalilber ie 
not prepared to formulate nor possibly your Commit.tee IP 
discuss, a settled scheme Klr the entrance of Nativ()II into t.he 
covenanted and uncovenanted services. All I ·am instructed to 
lay stress upon in that direction is that, when Government 
iiecide on the competence of Natives to hold certain posta, 
due allowance llhould be made in fixing their pay far the 
proportionate coat 'Of living a.nd expenditure between them and 
Europeans of a like grade. " 

Fourthly, assuming that some rdief was needed, it was 
most unfair to give the allowance to all. I mean men who 
went out to India after the rnppee had fallen below lB. 4<1.,
i. e., who' accepted the rupee salaries with dlCir eyes open, 
as also those who had no remittances to make to England
these at any rate, ought not to have been granted the 
allowance. This indiscriminnte nature of the grant constitutes, 
in my opinion, its worst and most reprehensible feature. No 
wonder after this that the Indians 'should feel that India 
exists for the European services and not th~ services for India.. 
While the miserable pittance spent by Government , on the 
educa.tion of the people has stood absolutely stationary fur the 
last five years on the ground that Government has M more 
money to spare for it, here is a sum larger than the whole 
educational expenditure of Governnlent given away to its 
European officials by one stroke of the pen I 

The salaries of some of the officers are fixed in rupees 
by statute. The grant to these men seems to be illegal as 
long as the statute is not amended. The question; I understand, 
has been raised, but it has not yet been disposed of by, 
the Secretary of state. Meanwhile the allowance continues to 
be, paid to, these officers pending such disposal. 

EDUCATION. 

The meagreness of the Government assistance to public 
&\lucation in India ~ one of the gravest blots on the ad· 
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.lDinis~ration of Indian expenditure. No words can· be too 
strong in condemning this neglect of what was solemnl, 
accepted by th~ Court of Directors in 1854 as II. sacred duty. 
D'uring the last four or five years the Government grant to 
-education has been absolutely stationary. In 1891-92, it 
was Rx 88,91,73. In 1894-95, it was Rx .91,09, 72, showing 
an increase of only 2 lacs and 18, thousand rupees in four 
years. But 'even thia increase was only an addition to, the 
6alarie~ of European officials in the Depar'tment in the shape 
of exchange compensation allowance, as may b~ seen from 
the fact that while there was no charge. for this allowance in 
1891-92 , W 189~-95~ the ,compensation to edu.cational offioers 
was 1 lac and 88 thousand rupees. Side 1>y side with this 
tnighi be noted another {act lTiz. , that during these 88me 
f(Jur years, the Government. expenditure 'on public education 
in Great Britain and Irelam, . increased from 5 millions to nearly 
9 millions sterling, and the contrast is too powerful to need 
any comments. One cannot help thinking that it is all the 
difference between children and step-children. There are more 
tItan 531 thousand towq.s arid villages in India, with a total 
population, of about 230 millions aIl4 yet .there are less .tha~ 
a hundred, thousand public primary schools for them. The 
population of school-going age !,in India is about 35 millionsl 
out of whom only about 4 millions (including those attending 
private or unaided schools) are under instruction, which means 
that out of, every 100 child~n of school-going age, 88' I'l'(j 

growing up in darkness and ignorance and consequent mO!M 
helplcsblltlss. Comment on these figures is rcll-ll] Iluperfluous. 

I may aeld that' in 1888, the Government of Lotd 
Dufferin issued a. resolution which e.mounted to 110 virtullol 
changu of policy in the matt.er of education. Only fOUT 

years, befure that, Lord Ripon had issued u. reSOlution a.<iJressd 

to aU Local Governmenta urgwg them to increase their ~
ponJituro on eduOlition lind ·even ofl'eriug' assistnnce from the 

ImperiiW. Exchequer, where absolutely nccess.'I.ry. In 1888, 
hOWeV\ll', Lord Dutl'erin dirccted the Local Govenunents W 
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express terms to gradually reduce the share contributed by 
Government to public education. 

RAILWAYS. 

My friend, Mr. Wacha, has gone into this question 
in great detail, and I will only add one or two observations 
to what he has said. In the evidence already recorded by 
the Commission, satisfu.ction is expressed in one or two places 
that in India the working expenses of railways form a smaller 
percentage of "the total railway receipts than in England, and 
the conclusion seems to be drawn that Indian railways 
are constructed and worked more cheaply than English 
Railways. I may, however, state that this lower percentage 
of working expenses is not peculiar to our railways only, 
but is in fu.ct, a necessary condition of all induetrial 
undertakings in India. Labour with us is very cheap, while 
Capita.l is very dear, 80 a much larger margin is necessary 
for profits and a much smaller one suffices for the working 
expenses than is the case in England. The mere fact there
fore that the working expenses of Indian Railways form a 
smaller percentage of the total receipts than they do in England 
does not in reality prove anything. 

Meanwhile it may fairly be asked, if Indian railways 
are on the whole a profitable undertaking, wh~o English 
investors, with all their enterprise, almost invariably insist 
on a Government guarantee of interest in one from or 
another? There was an ~cuse for the first companies 
requiring such a guarantee. But after 80 many years ex· 
perience of Indian Railways and after so many declarations 
both from the existing Companies and from Government that 
there is a great, a prosperous future for Indian Railways, 
it is astonishing to see that every new echeme proposeS that 
all elements of risk and possible loss in it should be shifted 
on to' the Indian taxpayer, securing an absolutely safe, 
clear percentage of profit for the English investor. So long 
as the Indian <iovernment has to bear a net 10,911 on Railway 
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'account-no matter from what cause-so long it is futile to 
represent the Indian Railway enterprise-whatever may be 
its other advantllges":"as a commercial success. , 

I have two suggestions to offer on this subject of 
Railways. The first is that the time has now come when 
the same restrictions that now exist 'on the outlay of publie 
money on unproductive public works should be imposed 
in the case of these so-called productive works aiao; these 
restrictions being that 'in' future all Government expenditure 
on these works, direct or indirect, should be out of surplus 
revenue only, and not out· of borrowed money. A new pta
gramme, costing 28 crores of 'rupees has just been announced, 
and. a private letter which I received from India by the last 
mail says that it has been sanctioned in spite of the protest;. 
of the Finance Minister-Sir James Westland. When one 
remembers that the condition of Indian finance is aj; present 
most depressed, that all really important lines' have been 
constructed, and that' many most pressing needs . of 
the country-such as ooucation- receive no attention from 
the Govemment on the '~und Qf the poverty of its 
exchequer, one cannot help thinking bitterly of this reckless 
pfOfusion of Government in' the matter of railway construction, 
especially as the Indian people feel that this construction is 
undertaken principally in the interests of English commercial 
and moneyed classes, and that it assists in the further 
exploitation of our resources. 

The second suggestion is that the Guaranteed railways 
IIhould be taken over. by Government at the first opportunity 
in each case without exception. The waiver 'of the right to 
take over the G. I. P. Railway twenty years ago was very 
unfortunate. Apart from the loss entailed by the high guarantee 
by the unfolr mailner ol calculating the surplus profits and 
by their ;calculation' six-monthly, instead of yearly, there is 
another very deplorable loss which the Indian Exchequer 
must bear in the mlltter of these Guaranteed, railways. The 
Bhllres 01 theae Companies are at a high premiUID, and that 
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is aue Un gnllt measure to the Government gual'llnteeing a 

high. (\ll.te bf interest. The penn.ium thus .is to & consider

.. ble extent onIy tttiiicia.lr and yet Govetnment must pay it. 
when it has to tD:ke: over these Railwayst 

FAMINE INSPR.ANCE FUND., 

'An 5tatisticS' ,on the subject of this fund are already 
liefo~ the COmmission. Of late yearsr there has Deem a 
great,deal of ~ontroV'ersy as to :the real object with which the 
Etmd lW.IIa created. 1 think the lbest evidence that I can ofter 
1!1!!1 ,this point is ,ttl quote the following extract from the 
.Beport of PaniameJiltary Committee, which .examined in 187:,) 
tthA! ,subject of Public Works in India and of which Lord. 
-George, Hamlliml ",ss . Chairman ~-

.During the nnaIlciaJ ~rs 1877-1878' and 1878·79 
tadditional taxation was imposed'in India in order to establish 
,e.n, annUM Famine lIisura1Jj)~ ,Fund of £1,500,000. That 
.&lI!onnt ~1IiJ fixed with reference to the famine expendituxe, 
.which dming the last six years, had amounted to the 
enormoUli sum (excluding loss of revenue.) of £14,487,827, 
,of which a very large ,portion had been met by borrowing. , 

'tlu: object, ,therefure, of this 'Famine Insurance Fund 
!Vas, by increasing the revenue to avoid the constant additions 
to the debt of India which the prevention of pericxlical 

'ianiines would entail, by . either applying thlit increase of 

(income Ito -works 'likely 'to avert famine, ~d thus obviate 

'faniine expenditure, or by rellucing 'annually debt contracted 

. for famine,'.so .that if famine expenditure should again become 

inevitable -the reduction of debt made in years Df prosperity 

;would compensate fur .the' liabilities _incurred during scarcity. 

This .increase of, taxation was: sanctioned:}:IY .the Eecre. 

'tal1' of State in Council, ,on this understanding. 
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Last September, the Home Authorities receiV'ed II DespatGlr 
from the Indian G~V'ernment adverting to the- difficulty ofr 
discriminating between works- strictly productive, and those\ 

onI y admissible as providing against the. effect. €If famine,. and 
proposing "to accept a. yea.r!i ma.ximum dead-weight charge,. 
to be fixed, a.8 experience mal' suggest, for works. constructed, 
as productive, whether under the existing strict conditions,. 
or as now proposed,. i;n order to preven. famine, or give 
protectian frt'lm famine, or" aun.inisli tlie., expenditure for the
counteraction of famine, -if it OOcv.rs." In othel: words~ "they 
would limit\ ,to a specific maximum, amount ~he· net el£pen~ 
diture for the interest on the capital' co&t of all STiCh, works. 
and. thei.r maintenance, atter setting off all the Ilet mceme, 
yielded hy the worke." In addition to the- annual loss entailed. 
by u their net existing- liabilities," t4ey .proposed. to add a.n. 
annual lum not, to' exceed 25 lacs~ of rupees, and they 
thought that tha.t a.mount might form a prima.r;rcha.rge upon 
the Fantine Insu!8.DIle Fund "on the consideration that the
construction o£ a.ny works, not fullf productive, according to. 
the existing definition, which may be' thus. facilitated, will 
cause an: equivalent reduction of the ultimate liability on. 
account of famines wlien they occur~'" 

The first portion of. thiff' proposition ha.cl been a.lread y' 
luggested by the bldian Government in 18~6, and rejected 
by the Secretary of State in Council. 'the latter part of the' 
suggestion by which it ill proposed- to- permanently a.ssign 25 
lacs of rupees of the Famine Insurance Fundy in, order te 
raise money for the construction o:li famine worke, not fully 
productive, is an entir& inversion. of the object tor which the 
fund was raised. This increase of taxation was justified ss, neece-· 

Barl' in order to meet, as far as was possible, fu.mine· expenditure 
fur the future- out of income; but to immediately appropriate 
• portion of the income so mised. to pay the interest 
&f new loans was a proposal whicb~ in the opinion of your
Committee, the Secrewy of State in Council ha.d no. option

'but to reject.. 
8 
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, l-ord George Har;r¥lton ~ n,,:'\' S~etary of State for 
India and ju<lging from & recent debate in the House of 

"" • - "t , 

:Oommqns, his Lordship SeeJ,llil .to have tor~otte~ what he 
;'lVrote in 10879 as ~airm~n of that Parliamentary Com. 
mittee. The Indian people; however, have a betu;r memory. 

THE CIVIL, DEPARTMENTS .OF BOMBAY 
- -,' ... , , 

PRESIDENCY. 

I DOW come- to a .criticism of ,the Oivil Departments 
of my Presidency" on .which subject, I 1lJlderstand, the Com
mission would like to hear my views. 1 ma.y mention that 
• very exhaustive memorial criticising the working of th&e 
departments from the tinancia.l point of. view was ,aubmitted 
in: l&86 ,hy ~~ ?~na Sa.rvajanik Sabha, of whicb I . ~a 
Hon. Secretary lor seven yea.rs; to the Finance Committee. 
~ppointed by Lord D~erin. In so rar as the situa.tioo 
has undergone nQ change, that criticism has. only 1;0 be 
briefly repeated on this .oooa.sion. Where the situatiOD. is 
tJ.ter~. .I must modify 0U1" ohservllotiona of ten yes.rs· ago. 

GENERAL AD~STRAnON. 

Tbe .total-eharge under this head in 1884-85 was 
about 12i ~s of rupees. In 1894-9a it was over lii lacs. 
It.. large part of the increase is due to excha.nge com
pensation allowance. -~bout half a lac is due to the transfer 
(J[ the charges of the Inspector-General of J~ Registra
Fon and Stamps to this bead. The increase in the' C\vij 
'Secretariat js striking, . being about 60,000 rupees. The ex,
penses of the ,staft' and household of the Governor have 
calso iner.~sed frOJll Jj6,OOO rupees t;o over on& lac. It 1w 
Jong .heen ft;l.t· ~at ,the Bombay ~penAliture under l>oth these 
f,\lada is .on an ~vagant sca!~. :In Madra& ~eJ manag~ 
,things muc'h ches~l" Madras. 1& a larger Pre8ldency th~~ 
'130mhay and Jet! hi 1894·9'; ita Civil Secretaria,. expenAlit\U& 
waa' only 3.06,400" JUpeei las' against 4,t4,000 rupees tOr 
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Bpblbay. Similarly the, staff and household expenditure in 
Madrlls in that year was 46,000 rupeejl 11.8 against 1,07,000 
rup;e~ for Bombay .. .on this point I would ,sugg~st, th~t 
the Staff and Household allowance in Bombay, should be 
commuted into II lump sum of about' 60~OOO ~pees II ye~r: 

The intermediate supenising staff ,at' Commissioners of 
Divisions also comes under this head. Its cost 'in 1894-95 
was over 3i lacs. This ltem of expenditure is a, very heavy 
and perfectly needless dra.in upon the Revenueij. This in
etitution of the Commissioners / introduces an unnecessary 
step, between the District and the" head quarters ot Go
"e~ent, ca\;se~ culpable de1ay iIi, the speed at dispatch 

~ " ~ , '. 1 • • 

of publiQ business" and IS opposed to the proper efficiency 
of the District Government, The Commissionership of the 
Central Divisio~ was moreover created twenty years ~go in 
consequence of the pressure 9f, famine, and it. ought to, have 
beoo abolished as soon as the pressure had disappeared. 

LAND REVENU*, AmIL.~rSTRATI6N. 

The chargee Md~ thls head are' ~bout 65 lacs and' 
ha~e for some years past ~ more or less steady., In the 
Presidoocy proper, there are lli seJ?ior and 9 junior collectors, 
with 41 Assistant Collectors. There is besides a .large number 
of supernumeraries. Thoo there are' about 50 ;Deputy OoUee
tore and a large number of Mamllltdars, one for eaeh Taluka. 
On an average, each District has one Collector, 2 Assistant 
Collecto18, one of two supernumeraries, and ,2 Deputy Col
lectors, with 1\ Mllmlatdar for each Taluka. When the Revenue 
Department was first organized, the other Departments of the 
State were not formed and the Revenue officers were the 
officers whom Government' could regard. as its principal executive 
officers. Oollectors therefore found it almost im~sible to' 
conduct . their duties efficiootly and their staff had to be 
strengthened by the addition of Assista~t Collectors, but during 
the l&&t few years, most of the other Departments have been fully 
organized and each Department has - now its special staff of 
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'3<lmuustmtive anel executive ,officers. Under these 'altered 
circumstances, therefore, there no longer exists the necessity 
of malntnining the stnff AssIstant Collectors under the District 
Revenue Officer, except so far as the necessary Provision of 
training some few, covenanted civilians ror District' work 
might require. For this 'purpose, one instead of two or 
three-the present number of Assistants-would be more than 
sufficient. Thls change, without affecting the efficiency in the 
~lighteBt degree, will relieve the State of a needless and 
'COstly burden. 

The District in India is the proper unit of ac1ministra. 
tion, the Collector ~g the chief representative. (If Govern
ment in the district. The present scheme of District Admini. 
stration, however, is radically defective and entails a large" 
wa.ste or public money. The great multiplication of Central 
Departments,' which has taken place in recent years, has 
while imposing a heavy strain on the nnances considerably 
weakened the position of the Collector , and the machinery 
of Administration has, in cousequence, become much more 
vexatiouB to the people than it was before. The great fault 
of the existing system ill that the number of Inspecting, 
Controlling and Supervising Officers is wholly out of all 
proportion to the number of real workers. Government, in 
all its departments, fixes the salaries of its (lfficers high 
enough to show that it trusts these officers and expects from 
them efficient and conscientious work; but after showing 
thia mark of confidence, it imposes check upon check 80S if 
no officer could be trusted to do his duties. Perhap8 luch a 
state of things was inevitable in the early days of British 
rule, when everything had to be properly organized and 
various administrstive reforms' had to be carried out. But 
now tha.t things have settled themselves, and most of the work 
done is comparatively of a routine character, it is a sheer 
waste of publi~ money to maintain such a' Bystem of checks 
and over-centrsliza.tion. I have already spoken of the Divi· 
llional:Commissioners,' who are at present only a fifth wheel 

to the coach. In the North west provinces, Punjab and 



nf.'J'lgal, there are, beside!! the Commissionel'l! of Divisions, ' 
Ilevenne BOards of two or three members. This double or 
treble machinery ,serves no ,useful purpose beyond a nominal 
but very often ve~atious check. It may be admitted that some 
~heck is necessary, but too much check defeats itself by becoming 
~ither vexatious or nominal or both. What'is wanted is a check 
more real, by its being more on the spot. The District being a 
unit of administration, the Collector's position should be that of 
the President of an Executive Board, consisting 'of ,his Revenue, 
Police, Forest, Public Works, Medical and Educational Assis
tants, sitting together each in .charge of his own Department, 
but taking counsel in larger matters with; the heads of the 
other departments under the- general advice . of the Collector-.' 
}'resident. To this official Board, the Chairmen of the District. 
and Municipal Boards may be joined as non-official represen
tatives. These ten members, thus sitting together, and represent- " 
ing as many departments, would form the best check on 
each individual department_ With such a selfudjusting, simple 
and effective system at work, the present complicated and 
less efficient system of ch.;ck and over-centralization might be 
dispensed with to the great relief of the people and of ~he 
finances of the Presidency. -

FOREST. 

The expenditure under 'this head was Rs. 9,64,000 in 
1891-92. Iu 1894·95, it was Rs. 10,34,000,-an increase of 
of Rs. 10,000 in three years. The increase was mainly due 
to Exchange, Compensation Allowance. The administrative charge 
in this Department is excessive. The salaries of the Conser
vators, Deputy Conservators and Assistant Conservators, who with, 
the exception of one man are all Europeans, amount to no less 
than S}lacs of rupees or one-third of the whole expenditure. 
The Department, moreover, is working in most unsatisfuctory 
manner, causing immense di~ntent and irritation among the 
rural classes-a diacontent gradually cutminating in some 
;parts in ontbreab of lawlessness. It also comes frequently 

into conflict with the Revenue Department. If the work be 
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'hu.ndM o~er to "lid' placed under the charge of the Collector 
wlt'h a.~ Forest A¢~lstant', it's' oper~iioh8 will ,be much less 
,v~x'ti.tiUil to' the} I peopl~; tlie'co~fHct Detween it and the 
Revenue Department would' be avoided and the arrangement 
woUld' result in a s~viDg to the State. The Forest Depart
Ilien~ ,is' at present controlled by tl;1ree Conservators, 19 
D'eputy: Cbnservators' and 9" Assi~t~nt Conservators. There are 
b.tsldes' ab8ut' 20 mitra.Assistant C~nservators. This excessively 
c&stly 'sthtt cOUld' now be reduced and replaced' by much 
clieape't agency; if the suggestion made a.bove were carried 
out: lIoreover t'lie wori done by the lower paid astablish· 
ment 'shaulli' be', ai", far Iii pOssible, handed over to the 
vnt8:ge' omcera ;iho" wouid do it . much more efficiently and 
cli.eap(y~ 80s' the'smu.rf iIicrease' in. theii ,existing' remuneratio~ 
would' lie dellniedl by' them ail adequate ~yment for the 
«lxtra' work. 

F drei!~. 'Irrika,ir'oJ;l , and' AgricUlture are all at present 
sepu.rate Depa.rtmllnt~~ eaen workilig in" its own orbit, though 
tEey a'll ar~ sup~eal to: dischlil'ge duties', practically allied iX,', 
eiCh ot1iei~ 'The p'fbmdtion' of the agrlcultural industry of' 
the country is the common object of' aU, but the Depu.rtments, 
being separate, work on th¢" own: 'lines-not e.lwu.ys conver
gent to the main end. And there 'is' necessarily a considerable 
waste 0.1' funds and effort. Even under the' exisUng system,·: 
if these Departments' were amu.lgu.mated, one Bupervising esta· 
blishment' would do ,where we now have three; The change 
w~ be attended' with . advu.ntage to the Agriculturists aDd 
relief 'to the finances 'of the' country~ 

POLiCE. 

The charge unCler th~' head in 18~4-95 was over 56 
loos of rupees. IIi' ·1'8!i2~93, it was' less than 51! lacs. 
The' inctease is' chieflY due' to the reorganization scheme 
c8.med out in 1894' at an annual cost' of over 4 lacs fur' 
t1ie Mofussil Poliee an'dabouf: 1 lac' for the Police of the' 
Presidency town~ As in: , the caEie' ot several' other' Depa~ 
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mente, this Del»rtment ~ l~rgely ov;er·offiqer~ in ~h,e, ~PP!\l' 
,staif, In 18~4, th~ I~Bpect9r.<l~nerals1\ip 9f rp1i~· \V~8 
created with II salary of 2-1,000 a year. The ~,~Jjio;\l 9f 
this office was not favoured by the Govermnent of India 
itself for II long time, but ,it yielded at last to the persistent 
pressure of the local Gove~nient:" This needless centraliza
tion, in adili,tion tQ ,be4lg .expen~ve, has .disturbed the 
,harmopy which previqu~ly preva.i\ed iJl ~e diatrlclt .wmm
IItratioD, :w 4~1,l thjl Disj;l;ic1< .fo~ce officel" ,wa§ ~ Q,irect subQrdina~e 
~f the Ooll~tor 9f ~b,~ :pis~i<;t. 'fAe Poli<l,e Dep,ltrtIXl,8I,lt h!'s 
.~O pol,iCl of its own ~ c,!-rry o,ut, a:\ld bt ~",y \Wel}.· Jewain 
,fir~ly ll?der ~he CollectQ, in ~!lCh Distr;<:t. I w.ay 1lUl1,l~ion 
~ha~ ~en 'like Sir ~arrow ]lliis :fi9re B,trougly pppo~ to, t~e 
~rea~oD. of the In~pector·G:en!¥,!'lship. 

T\le luperior ,staif h"", ~D CQl).staJ#Y o~ ~ incr~~. 
In 1879, the numbe.l' of l>istrict·S,up~rintet\dE\n~~ anli. ,!-IIJi~t~n.t 
~uper\nte¥d~~8 ".'!-~ 22: In 1~86-87 it ~q.~ ~(), .I~ .WlY 
stands at 38 EUJ,'opljllD.!i- TqerE\ a.r!l beS;id~s !,bp~ 9 ?J;Q\wo;
Uoners. The institution of the grade of Police Probationers has 
all ~ong been ~ega~ded 'by the ll;llli.~n publi!; ,AS II gr-ea~ Iscandal. 
and evidellce '.Vas ,?ifered b,efore );he 'Pul;l1ic ,~ex:yic\l, C.9m;missio~ 
~hat aU the 13 Probationers that· had till ~en ~eu a.ppoiAt~ 
were relative~ of persons occupying high P9~ts, ill,th~ A,i4nti~ 

ui8,tr"'ti~n-men who ~ad ~ed in qua~ixIg ,t¥.eJAS~vel! fpf 
any other career. . 

But' while th~ &uperio~ StaJf 41 eJ;ce~sive ,1}ud toQ co~, 
~he lowest grades in the Dep&rtmen~- thE\ class 9f C~I¢a~ 
requires large improvement. A much },le.tter type ~ !p.en mu~~ 
l>e &ttr!!cted to the 'rank by oifering a<\~quate ix,tducement. "t is no exaggeration to say that the Indil/.J;l Police of the 
rresent day out.sid,e the Presidency' to"ns a.rll I!o thoroug4!y 
~competent, unscrupu'ous, coqupt body, causing vast misery 
to the bulk of the people.' They a~ often, f()~d to be ,them
telve8 actively aidil,lg aDd abetting crim~sp4:Ci~ny: crimeB 
CiQnDected with property. Outside the Presid~ncy , to~ 
th,e~ is DO detective ,service worth m~ti~, A lar~e ill-
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crea~e of expenditure i. > necessary, if the Department is to 
'be effective for prote<:ting and not harras,sing the general 
population. 

EDUCATION. 

Here t.0' a large increase f)f expenditure is' necessary, 
if Government desire to' discharge its duty adequately by the 
people. The c1t.arge under the· head of education at present 
is aoout 20 1&.c8, {)f which 3 l&.c8 are consumed by dIrec
tion and inspection. Our percentages are no dEJ1lbt slightly 
better than . those for the whole (If India, but that 
K ha.rdly .. matter for congratulation, seeing that what is 
being done is almost as nothing compared with what ought 
to be done. So long as we have only 9,000' public Primary 
Schools for over 25,000 towns and villages, and about 8() 
children out of every lO!) of school-going age are! growing 
lip in utter darlness, so long the educatiop.al policy of' th~ 
Government will alwa.ys be a reproach to it. 

In' this connectioJ1l., therE! is one point to wIllch I am 
anxious to dra.w the pa.rticula.r attention of the Commission. 
That point is the absolutely inelastic char&.cter of the financial 
provision which is made for primary education in rural areas. 
In these llreM, primary eduea.tion is oow entrusted to Local 
Boards, Government contenting itself with a Grant-ill-aid to 
these Boards 'of one-third the total expenditure. Now the> 
'*-Inly revenue that these Boards ha.ve at their disposa.l is, the 
proceeds of 'the- one anna cess and thesll' proceeds are devoted' 
in certain fixed proportions to primary education,'! sanitation 
and roads. As our- revenue settlements are for periods of 30 
years, it follows that dJilring these -perioc1.s. the proceeds of' 
the one-anna cess must be more or less stationary-which 
meant tha.t the amount that local Boards can devote to· 
primary eduea.tion, being a fixed proporticm of these proceeds. 
must also remain more or less stationary during the currency 
of each period of settlement. And as Government will, as a 

rule, contribute only one-third of the'" whole expenditure. i. e., 
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bhll-hhlf the Il.mount IIpen:t by t'he, Bo\l.rd" it 11 cll!l1.r that tnlf
t~rces that Me &'V!tiIahie· rdr the spread bf prinlu!.ry educa .. 
tibh \tre entirely inelastic for lObg periods. I belie\te ,Sir Janlllt 
Peile h&<1 proposed, when. he was Direcmf of Publie Instroo
tioD in Eomba.y, tha.t LOOM BatHes should' be empowered to 
lll\'jt special 1!ducationlil' C$llses, i£ they' pleased. In the 4Iobaence 
of Government finding tnore money for the education of the 
~1!l!eQ ~a. duty definitely I!.ccepted as a 1!!a.cred trust'-thia 
aema to. be t1l& only poil6ibl:e solution. of: the, :difficulty h 

LAW AND JlJSTICE. 
II _ 

''the charge under this, hea.d in 189':t-95 excluding the
eollt of ja.ils was 46 lacs of rupees. Of this sum, 't'he ex
penditure on the High Court came' to IJ.bout. 61 lacs. 1£ 
has long been a matter that an High Court is ,TIlanaged 
fDn a more- extravagant scale' than 'tha.t' or Madras, the ex
penses of the latter in :&894.-95, being less' than, 51' lacs • .' 
1'he great item of difference is the expendltute ' of the' 
originaJ side which iJ,l Bombay' is about 2i lacs and in, 
Ma.dras, not even one lac. The AppeIate side of tile Bombll.Y' 
High Caurt which does the Appelate·· work f~r the. whole· 
Presidencjl is maintained at a Cost of about one lac of rupees, 
only. The expensiveness of the nigh Court is, howeve!!, not: 
du~ ao much to ,the cost of the machinery ernplo~d liS te, 
the monopoly enjoyed by' Solicitors and Barri6t<'rB whose fees:, 
represent a. charge on litigation which is- IIlmos~ prahibitive'. 
It is iuJeed high time that the system of. 'the Civil and. 
Criminal Administration of justice in BombllY 'Wall improved' 
10 as to- render it leSll costly. 'The Finance Committee of. 
1886 made certain propoSllls about reducing the- eost of tho.' 
Bombay mgh Court, 810lme of :which have Rot yet been' 
carried out~ the Clerk ot the Insolvency Court ati.ll continues 
to receive tees amounting to nesrly the salafY of Ii puisne 
Judge, for Only nominal work. 

The Judicial Departi!rent i~ spoor .. ny a department for 
high poe~ in whidt the qullifi-oatiotl8 of Nati'9'ell .have bees 

9 
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repeatedly 'recognized .. The Public Service Commission' recom~ 
m.ended that one third of the District and Sesswns Judge
ahips should be set apart for Natives .. No eHeet, however, 
h,,& yet\ been given in prattice to that lWlmmendation. 

The question of the separation of Judicial and Ex~ 
eelltive functions comes "under Law and Justice. It is con
tended on behalf of Government that such separation would 
entail llxtra expenditure of something like iuJ.lf a crore of 
rupees for the whole of India. Now in the first place 
this appears to be simply 'an over-estimate. Assuming how
ever, that the additiollal cost would be as high as that, if; 
"' much less than what was given to the European Services 
by one stroh of the pen in 1I~93,-1 mean the Exchange. 
Compensation Allowance. 

. This YeB,l, ill, certain fumine areas, sub-Judges are 
e~trusted with criminal work also to the relief of revenu& 
~cer8 and the experiment so far has succeeded very well. 
4 simU~ experiment was tried during the fu.mine of 1871 
with equally. satisi3ctory results. 

,[ 

The Stipendiary sub-Judges and Bub-Magistrates may 
with advant&ge be relieved of a portion of their lighter work~ 
by the appointment of Honorary Magistrates and Arbittation 
Courts. Honora.ry Magistrates, have already been. appointed 
in the larger towns but benches of such Magistrates may be 
con.tltit1.Ited in Taluka. towns with great advantage to the 
Government and the peo:ple. Further the caste and trade 
P~cha):at8 1Xl&y he utilized fur the purposes. of settling civil 
disputes. There has already been &. reform in the' manner 
0£. disposing of petty cases, and Arbitration COIlrt& have been 
recogni;ed as cheap and efficient insti~ution8 for the ad· 
ministxation (If justice in small cases. If the same principle 
be extended to the Courts of su.bordinate judges, and if 
Civil JUries. are associated with the sub-judges in the dispo-
01 of &uits invol'ring larger amounts of money,. as also in 
deciding ,questions regarding rights and customs, ample Ie' 

X7('·2,· M'5C 
'YlCt; 
ff'l,~20 
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lief whl be affordea to' the superior Courts,' which may 
t ultimately enable considerable economies to be' effected. 

PUBLIC WORKS~DEPARTMENT. 

The expenditure under this helld, including Provincialized 
Railways and Irrigation and Civil Works was about ,35 lacs 
of rupees in 1894.95, out of which about' one-third' was' for 
establishment. The first two items came to II little over one 
lac, and the rest was for Civil Works. Except in Sind,' we 

. bl\ve no irrigl\tion worth speaking of, and I think it would 
be a gre,tt advantage if the construction of storage tanks and 

'welle in arellij, where the rainfall is uncertain were under~ 

taken by Government on ~ large ecale and in a systematie 
mannen. As regards the Civil Works outlay, it is noticeable 
that the highly paid machinery of Executive Engineers &0. 
is still kept up in all the Districts, though in several of them. 
the expenditure on CiTil Works from the Provincial revenuea 
does not exceed a merest trifle, and the works required by 
the Local funds are of a sort that far lower establishments 
can aafely undertake. The reduction In the Executive Engineer'. 
charges appears to be urgently called for. 

MONOPOLY OF ALL HIGHER OFFICES 

BY EUROPEANS. 

Similar criticism might be oirered about the remaining 
departments, but I have no wish to weary the Commission 
with further obsel'V1ltions of the kind, But there is one great 
evil common' to aU the Departments and a few words on 
that may be allowed. This evil is the practical monopoly of 
aU the higher posts by Europeans. The foll0'Ying . analysis 
of the Civil List for the Bombay Presidency for January 1897 
will make my meaning clear:-

C(ltv,IIQllted Cit';l &rmnfs :-or as they' are now called 
Civil Servants of India. The total Dumber of these Civil 
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Servant$., a,ttacW tp llombaj at. Pfest1Ilt, la. 156, ont. '()f ",hart 
'only 5. a~~ ,Indians" Uwae. !'t. having entered bv the compet.itive 
door in England. There are besides 8 statutory Indian C'i vilians. 
The'Members of Council, the High Court Civilian Judges, the 
<lommissioners, oi J)lvilliool!, ike, Seoretariea'oo Government, the 
,senior Collootors are all Europeans. 

City MagUt.ratu;.,...'rhare S"l f(l1U' Cit, 1ltaglstrlLteI;hip', 
two on Rx. 800 a month and 2 Oll Us. 500 a BOOth. Th. 
Tille fonneral.'e hElld by ElU'oF$p (not ®VeJll3lilled), the 
two latter by Natives, 

"-

Laltld. Re,(J(Jf"da '~t AOl'icvlh6re :-Thert'! a.rtl 6 posta Us 
thill Depa.xtment with II euaty ,of over Rx. 400 .. lJlonth.· 
They ~. aU hcl.d by Europea.ma. 

FIll'e$4 Dep",'flrnem :-Th.ere are :i\9 posts in this Depll.l1!~ 
1MniJ with B,!\lariee ranging between ltg. 400 a. month ~ R", 
1600 lit mnnth. They are all held by Europeans. Thel'lt are 
~ EuroIMlans e.ven. below Rx. 4.00 a. month., , 

Salt t-there art'! 12 rmtli with SlLlarics ranging between. 
Rx. 400 to Rx. 1,100 a. mnuth. Only QD.e of 1belMl ill hili 
by an Indian. 

P03t:-The Postmaster General it a Civilian. There are 
11 posts under him with I\alaries above Rx. 400. out of which 

'1 Ittre held by Europeans,. 

Talegrap4:-rThere' aN 12 po&ts. In th.ie department with 
ealaries ranging between 40() &lld 100 rupees, and they ale 

1111 held by EoropeB.Ils. 'there are moreover 40 posts between 

Xx. 100 and Hz. 400 a month. or these also 86 l,lre held 

by EuropeAns. 

&venll,4 Sr.t.rvt!/ :-tkere $ore ui posta in thls De,.rtment 
wi.~ Slij,lUillS abOve RJ;. 400. They. are all held b.r EurQpea~. 
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.4cC~fI,ntant-Getle'l'al'., DfiJXLf'me,::~'X'M Acco1l!ntllnt= 
t{';enero.l and Deputy Accountant-General are Oivilia.na. The~ 

are .5 posts under them with .salaries nnging lletween ~OO 

and 1000 rupees, 4, of which are held by Europell:ns. 

GOt'ernment Law Ojice'l'".-There are 7 GoveI'Illllent law 
officers of whom 6 are Europeans. Four of these get a Rx: 
2000 lflOIlth fnd aoove, one gets Rx. 1000 and the sixth 
man g<t.s .Rx. 250. There it> only one nai;ive u.mong these w\o 
ii paid Rx. 300 a month. 

O,ffWl'f Q/ 'he IIig" Court :-There are 14 officel's with 
ealaries ranging between 400. ~ 2500 :tUpeeil a mOI\th. Qf 
~Ct\6 6 ~~ Nlltaveti. 

Prison Depm·tment:-The 'Inspector-General draws Rx. 
~OOO a mooth and. th~r~ are. undlll him. 11 officers receiving 
Rx. 3.50 w Rx. l~O a O1onth. 1hey a,fe all Europeans. 

Ca~tonment Magistrates. There::::oare .11 such Magistrate. 
wit\J. !>llo.{i~ ranging from Rx. 1QO to Rx. 1~50 a month. 
1lwy a.re a.U European.s. 

Police :-There are 54 omeera in this Department 
with salaries ranging between Rx. 250 and Rx. 1800 a 
month. of these only S are Nativelll and they are all draw
ing U:&:. 250 a mont.h. Thel'e. are morwver 5 officers in 
cllarge of Hailway Police. They are aU Europeans and draw 
ealarillll ~WJ i)etWeE\ll fu. 350 and ll.:B;. 1000. a month. 

E;I~alion :-The Di,rector is pai<i R:t.· 2500 " ~onth 
and unclar lIim thare are 45 officers recciving between fur. 
400 and I:x. 1500 a month. Of these only 10 are Natives, 
a.nd 'III'ith one ~xeeption, they get either 400 or 500 • 
month..., toe ODe gentlemon inentiand, as an e:teeptioa is It, 

!\ative Christian and draws 633 rupC6& a 1I.l<»ltlJ. 
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Ecclesiastical :-There are 31 pnid officers··"in thiS 
Department. They drn.w between Rx. 400 Rx. 800 a month 
and are of course all Europeans. 

Medical:-The Surgeon.General draws Rx. 2500 a month 
and there are' under him, 59 officers, drawing salaries between 
4l)() and 1600 rupees a month. Out of these only , are 
Natives 

Sanitary :~There are l' posts in this Department with 
lI&laries between Rx. 400 and Rx. 1200 a month. They are 
all held by Europeans. 

Political:-There ~are 66 officers in this Department; 
drawing salaries: rn.nging between Rx. 400 and Rx. 3500 .. 
month. Only two of these are Natives, one of them drawing. 
Rx. 3g0 and the other Rx. 450 only. 

Public Works :-There are 83 officers in this Depart
ment, drn.wing· salaries. between Rx. 250 and Rx. 2500 .. 
month. Of these 23 are Natives. 

. The Subordinate Judgeships and Deputy Collectorships 
are the only brn.nches of the public Service which are free 
from this practical monopoly by European officers . . -. , 

APPORTIO.NMENT OF CHARGES BETWEEN 

ENGLANIJ AND INIJIA. 

'On the narrower ground which the Government· of 
India have chosen to occupy in this matter, they have, I think 
stated the case for India very eftectively. I agree, however~ 

with Mr. Dadabhai Na.oroji and Mr. Wa.cha. in thinking that the 
. 'field, in respect of which equitable apportionment, is necesse.ry 

is ~uch wider than that. I will add a 'few observationa td 

explain my meaning:-
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THE INDIA OFFICE CHARGES. 

These stand at about £278,000, ought to be borne' by 
England, or at least divided half and hali between England 
and Ind,ia. The Secretary of State for India, I).S a member of 
the Imperial Cabinet represents the Imperial Executive and 
discharges the Imperial function of general controlling au, 
pel'VlSIOIl in respect of Indian admini~tration ,just as the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies does for th~ Colonial 
Governments. The salary of the Colonial Secretary together 
with his office charges is horne on the Imperial Estimates., 
In strict justice, therefore, the India. Office ought. to, . form 
part of the Imperia.l Establishments and paid out of the. 
Imperial Exchequer. I am, however, aware that it is urged 
'on the other side that, under present arrangements, the 
India Office has to do much directive and executive work" in 
regard to Indian administration which the Colonial Office 
is not called upon to do, and I should therefore be satisfied 
if the charges were divided half and half between India 
and England. 

(2 ) ARMY CHARGES, DUE TO RECENT . 
AD~ITIONS. 

These increases were due to the panic caused by the 
Penjdeh incident and were alleged to be necessary for the 
better protection of the North-West frontier. Upper Burmah 
was, howeyer, subsequently annexed, British Beluchistan was 
organized, various frontier enterprises car-ried out, and almOit 
the entire increased strength has been thus absorbed -in 
these newly conquered territoriee,-a fact which shows that 
they were not really req,uired for purposes of the defence of 
the North-West frontier. 

Similtlr temporary additions were made at the same 
time, to the Imperitll garrisons in other parts of the Empire 
in view of an imminent conflict with Russia.. Mr Gladstooe 
obtaining a large vote, of credit for this purpose, bu~ 
as soon as the emergency passed away, the garrisons 'Were 
reduced. Only in India. was the increased strength 'maintained. 
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These 'additiolls! were in eXcess of the ml\Jl:1mum defence 
requirements ... of th~ country as defined by the Army Clmmis· 
sian of 1879 in view of frontier and other contingencieil-evea. 
Russia and Afghanistan making common cause. 

Tm additions mte protested. agains'\; wheu. mnde by 
tm) lIlembers of the Viceregal Oouncil including the FinMlcial 
Minister 'Who utged that in the first pIece they -mre b~ 
ueeellSllty, but that secondly, if they were wanmd, that 
'\H.II fot purposes of the Imperial policy and the Imparial 
tnJaBury should pay ,for them. 

-' ,,". 

This increaseed force, therefore, o~ 30,000: troops forms 
no part 'of our lRdian Army proper, but is an Imperial garrison 
ana serves as an Imperial Reserve, and the cost of it ought.. 
to be an Imperia1 charge. 

e 3) OUR ORDINARY DEBT. 

Our ordinaty debt; as distinguished from out Public
W1)rks debt stllnds at present 'at 68 ctores. 

This portion of our debt would not have until now' 
remained undischarged but for chatgea unjustly 'impolled upon 
us in the past in respeci of various wars and, expeditioJlS. 
in : promotion of Imperial schemes or territorial expanslon. 

Cost in IU:&rQS. 

FirSt BurmeBe Wllr ( 1823 ) 13 
First Afglian War ( 1838·42 ) .15 
Abyssinian War .6-
Second Afghan War 

(Total (:ost= 22 crofes 
minUl! Imperial, 

contribution 5 crOlilS 11 
Egyptian War 1.2 

~6.8 

-' Add to this 67.8 CrOTeS thrown up6rt India since 19S5 in 
pur81l:o.nce ot an Imperial policy as shown in the' following 
Table:-' 
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..' Aggregate cho.rge Permo.nent . 
Frontier expenditure since 1885. during the periOd o.nnual char ge 

in crore8. in crores. 

Military roo.ds .... 
~ Stro.tegic Railways .•• 

Special Defence Worb ••• 

Army increases ... ... 

(including Beluchistan garrison) 

.' , Frontier extensions ... 

( i ) Upper Burmah 

( t ) British Beluchistan .... 

( 3 ) The Gilghit Agency and 
Protectoro.te ••• '... . ••. 

(including Chitral) 

( 4 ) Somali Coast... ..: 

( 6 ) The Afghan Protectorate 

Cost of expeditions, &0. ... 
( exclusive o~ Burma. ) 

. political expenditure... • •• 

1.250 

14.000 

4.630 

22.000 

14.920 

" 

" 
" 
IJ 

8.240 

U38 

Total.", ~.; ••• ~ 

:600 

" 
3.900 

.925 

0.086 

.220 

" 
.012 

.180 

" 
.457 

6.038 . 

We thue get a total of 114.6 crores of rupees, unjustly 
imposed by thll Imperial Government on UII in furtherance of 
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its own policy. If e.,en llalf tne sum were refunded to U8~' 
our ordiD~ry debt wID practicany disal]pea... . 

I would mention in this- connection that we hive pala' 
every shilling of the cost,' of,. British" COJlquest 'incla.ding 
even the cost of the suppresaioo of the Mutiny (which wa" 
cl08~ Oft 50 orores); England 4tOntrilmtiIlg ~bBolntel1 nothing 
in aid. of all this ex;penditure, th~ug~, ~er responaibUit:)' fu; the 
latter event was' possibly greater than OurB, in consequence oC 
the withdrawal of European regi:Iqenta;.fro~ tlwi eountry, despite 
the protest of the Government of In~ for service in th~ 
Crimea and Persia. 

England has paid such charges for Imperial Conquest or, 
Bettlement ill respllCt of her ColotUeH.' She ,has llV'en paid the 
cost of the suppression of the Insurrectiou in Canada ( 1838· 
1843) out of Imperial Revenues. Nor has mil ever called 
upon her colonies-not even lihe Cspe-to 1I1ldertake Ill1peti .. l 
wali 1lf t.o con~rlbute towardll their charge. 

"Upper But'ma'; lies bey.na the indian frontier, and 
we 'have }lad no Ut'lerest in its conquest and annexatiOn 
except as a province to be held and administered. as. aD ,1m. 
perial trust. 'f}le <;onq uest was effected in furtherance of 
1m pe~,ial policy and:' tbsi !,lommercial interesta oi' 1he Bwpil4, 
a.nq PO I!pe<,:ial Ip.diall wterest was ever }ieTl! at _ie. 

:Brltis4: Bel~chistan and! 'th,;" Gilgit l'rotectorate IIr8 

be~ th6 line. o£.QWt im.pregnable defellcea, and .tndi~ filii 
po concern with, ~he~ ex~ep~ ~s Imperillol: chllrges. 

'fh= ~ new- conquests, and' lIS yean pass by wilT 
require large ex.penditure fOr purposea 0' administrative im. 
provement and material 'dev~Pement. And it ill IIU~ 
that they be taken off our hands- as Ceylon, St. Helena, and 
the Straits Settlements were in the past-azul be QJ!ectly 
Ild_~ Q uppa)Jagea of t~ Crown. • 
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Bechuanal and (South Afrloa) is administered as a 
Crown Colony, and ill not thrust on the hands of the Cape 
Governm.ent. 

PQUTICAL EXPENDITURE BEYOND THE 

FRONTIER. 

This is properly Foreign Office Expenditure al connected 
with the general foreign relations of the ,Empire. Foreign 
policy and contrl?l of foreign relations are Imperial functions, 
lind charges in connection therewith, in whatever part of the 
,Empire, ought to be borne -on the Imperial Estimates. 

- India. hM ~ interest 'whatever beyond her territorial 
borders, ana hal only to IAAintain pea.ce and order oJ). her 
own aide of the froiltier. The Indus, the desert, and the 
llimalayau Wall are impregnable lines of defence on the 
North· West, behind w~h. she cal/. remain in perfect s\lCurjty:. 

AU mch expenditure, ther.efors a8 is represented h;Y the 
Ilubsidies to the Amir and other triMl chiem, and other like 
.charges, is strictly Imperi!ll in fvtherance of Imperial interest. 
in JIlid·As~ . 

The irreducible minimum 0/ European' :-Lastly if Eng. 
land thinks that a. certa.in number of European officers and 
.. certain strength of the European Army must always be 
JJlaintained in India, she JJlust be prepared to psy a fair share 
~. the cos~ thrown on India for the purpose, the maintenance 
of British Supremacy l:o India being l\o matter. affecting the 
JXWBt vital mterests of England. . 

X7' . .2.· M95t 
"nee 

1o 15:z.~ 
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